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THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME; PARTICULARLY A COUNTRY HOME 
What an inviting scene this Is! We almost envy the owner of such a beautiful and attractive lawn. And yet there is 
nothing in the planting or lawn arrangement that could not he easilv duplicated on practically every farm and at little 
linancial outlay. No wonder the opportunities for home beautification that lie within the reach of the farmer make him 
the envy of his city brother to whom a small lawn or garden is an .xpensive luxury. Mr. E. Terrill, Northumberland 

Co., Ont., has made full use of the opportunities that are his, as the illustration tes
tifies. Mr. Terrill, who, in conjunction with Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, 
judged the farms of the Interprovincial Prize harms Competition, is the third from left à
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NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
best prizes. Othi _
M. H. Parler, Lower
N. B. ; Retson Bros., T 
C. P. Blanchard. Truro; Easion 
Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.I., i,d 
John McDonald 3t Sons Shuben.-c.idn 
The exhibit ...roughout was oi k<>- >d 
quality and competition keen. I he 
aged cow class was a particul.u lx 
good one. there being 13 entries. M.,,.

red first on Morton Mam* 
a nice straight cow o( 

and udder developm-;v., 
large as are some 
inners. The

Nova Scotia is by situation and 
climate particularly well adapted to 
two great lines of live stock 
—dairying and horse breedi 
Provincial Fai 

k, dr
S-otia farmers are wide-awake 
- pportunitie* that these two hi 

>f farming present to them.
Beef cattle were well repr 

when quality alone is taken into con
sideration. W. W. Black, Amherst. 
N. S., had a particularly nice strinv 
of Herefords along and captured prac
tically all of the money. Individuals 
in this herd would stand high in any 
show ring in Canada. Shorthorns 
were shown by O. A. Archibald, 
Truro, X. S., R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham, N.B. ; l)r. Lovitt, Yarmouth,
S., and other smaller exhibitors. One 
herd of Devons was on exhibition, but 
the impression that they left with visi
tors was anything but favorable. The 
general opinion was that there is not 

1 olace for this breed in Canada. Old 
time cattlemen who have been visit
ing the fair for many years told our 
editor that they had seen much l arger 
beef classes 15 years ago It is dairy 
rattle that are progressing in

bitors were 
Millstre, -1. 

ruro, N.SA ‘Simplex’ apted 
farming,

sed at Halifax 
a ted that Nova 
ide-awake to the

issued
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Large Capacity Cream 
Separator will

resent- <1 iff,Save Your Time inivre secun 
Lady Nellie, 
good depth 
but not qu 
of the Toronto w 
olds were almost as 
going to Blanchard on a 

look well anywhere. 
ti"n m bull - lasses was 

o pt in two-year-old bulls and year
lings. The first aged bull and male 
champion. Grange Kelly, is a strong 
topped bull, of length and depth, and 
quite smooth throughout. He was 
not ,m easy first howeve^tos the sec
ond animal, owned by J^He, was so 
near him that anothel^^Jge might 
have placed the two d^Fently A 
good young bull of BlanMard’s was 
first senior calf In old herds first 
money went to MacIntyre, second to 
Parle-- and third to Blanchard This 
exhibit was certainly a credit to the 
Maritime breeders.

HOI.NTBINH 
The black and whites were rcpie- . 

sented by three herds : J. D. Irving. 1 
Buctouche, Due. ; Lee & Clark. Vic
toria, P.E.L, and Harding Bros., of 
VVelsford, N.B. The absence of'Logan 
and Dickson, reduced the quantatiw 
importance of the Holstein exhibit, 
but enough were on hand to make 
competition keen in most classes. Fe
males generally were a good lot, but 
were hardly in show fit. Also many 
cf them were well along in lactation 
A surprising feature of the Holstein 
judging was the placing of Schuiling 
Sir Posch, owned by Harding Bros.,
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during this busy season 
of harvest.
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Save Your Strength
The new “Simplex" is the 

only practical large capacity 
hand cream Separator,

The favorite everywhere ll goes. 
Noie I» beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, hand) 
supply can only V/, ft. from the Boor

/hen al speed and skimming milk il requires no more power to t 
100 lb. site “Simplex " than the ordinary 500 lb. hand separator

other makes.
THE DAISY CATTLE

and Guernseys were the 
breeds most largely represented at 
the show. The exhibit of Avrshircs 
would rank as one of the best at any 
fair in Canada this year. The Guern
sey showing is no* equalled elsewhere 
n 1 an ida Holstein went well re

presented. In Jerseys, H. S. Piper & 
Son, Amherst, N. S., had some classy 

lals on exhibition, many being 
tun based from the best herds of On

tario. They had 
petition.

The G

3"Proof of the Pudding in in tha Eating"—wo will 
lot you try tho "Simplox froo on your «no* farm.

q Z “js: ,3s“s -îs. q a-iiing more than In two. because it Balancing Bowl, 
turns easier than meet other Hand

^-Æu-rSrF"-
to

S,FJ£r «**r st!”

“ Simplex " Cream Separators are noted for ease of denning, re
markably clean skimming, ease of running, durability they leal n life
time. Learn more about the “ Simplex."

H'ritr us for descriptive matter, giving the full information you want 
about this peer amongst Cream Separatore.

practically no com-

uernsey has made more pro
gress in Maritime Canada than else- 
w’i rt\ The high quality of the ani
mals seen at Halifax would indicate 
that this breed is deserving of more 
attention than it now receives. The 
animals exhibited were almost in
variably deep, strong bodied individ
uals with indications of great consti
tution and feeding and producing ca- 
paettv Six herds were represented : 
those of H. VV. Corning vhegoggin, 
N.S ; Roper Bros., of Charlottetown, 

1 ; D. G. McKay & Son, Scots- 
hum, N. S. ; T. D. Blaikev, Great 
Village. N. S. ; J McDonald & Son, 
Shubenai tdie, N. S. ; and H. A. Dick
son, Central Onslow, N. S.

A particularly fine mimai was 
Coming’s aged hull. This animal has 
been first and champion at Halifax 
far three years now, triumphing first 
as a yearling. He has splendid con
stitution, being well filled behind the 
houlders (where too many of the 

br.-ed are weak), of good length, 
depth, and quite straight and stro 
in the bark Most of the young stocl 
shown by Corning were from this 
bull, and a fine, even lot they were. 
Another particularly good bull was 
the senior yearling shown by H A. 
Dickson, a big growthv fellow of great 
promise. The first prize aged cow 
and champion female, owned bv Roper 
Bros , was all that could be desired, 
so far as size, strength of middle and 

r development is concerned, but 
inclined to be a little slack be- 

shouWers. For this reason 
incl

and twice grand champion at Toronto, 
down to third place. Schuiling Sir 
Posch is a splendid animal of great 
substancp, and yet fine quality. Hr 
is showing his age somewhat, getting 
a little too heavy in the middle and a 
trifle down in ths* back, but otherwise 
he seems 10 us to be enough bettet 
than Irving’s Seaside Toga Rooke; 
to deserve a first place. The latter is 
.1 nice bull and a promising one, but 
he lacked both the size and quality 
of old Sir Schuiling. Second plating 
was given to Lee & Clarke’s Rock
er's Second Vale. The ch

D. Derbyshire <&Co.
Head OUI ce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

and QUEBEC. P. Q.

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A PBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
hampionship 
, Rosa Bon-was Irving's

Clydesdale^ m.v'e a good showing, 
but were hardly as numerous as they 
have been in som, previous years K 
A. Snowball, Chatnam, N. B., was a 
large winner, having the champion 
ship mare, diploma '01 stallion, and 
three of his get, and a silver cun do- 
rated to the exhibitor of the best five 
horses of any breed, three to be reg
istered The championship stallion 
was Baron Squire Champion, owned 
by McFarlam Bros, Fox Harbour, N. 
S. A few fairly good Percherons w.-re 

exhibition, some splendid li-'ht 
-id a good showing of gpnera) 

purpose horses. As with the cattle, 
many of the horses might be 
cised for no*, being in show condition.

Th- exhibits in the agricultural 
building, while not large were -n 
many classes the best 
in Canada this 
were particularly

A Few Pointed ParagraphsV/omen About Them
Some Women tell fortune»,—all help spend them.
Men's pocket book is always safe,—the Women's is always handy. 
Convince the Woman that your geode are right, -she'll sell them

ock

The Woman studies where and what to buy,—the man works to pay the bille.
be the President of the home, but the Woman is the Pur-The man may 

chasing Agent.

ssz ‘rsn.rs is
interest of Women, the maximum of purchases of etrietly men's goods arer„ iu“—d -
usee, but for the needs of the entire A* a matter of fact if the Woman 
household. to convinced, the aale to two-thirds

ref ore the modern department made to her family, and this slats-
direots about * per cent of Its ment is verlfled by a reliable eatl-

ttoing to Women and about SO mate that S6 per cent of r.ll pur
lent of its display space to de- chases at department storm are
to goods that appeal to Women made by women direot. or are in-

ayere. fluenoed by Women.

hor

iddi
8 ' onsiderabl

firld- in good chind the
we were inclined to prefer a cow 
shown by Corning that had good con- 
fn-mation and was particularly strong 
where Roper's animnl was weak. This 
latt-r cow produced 545 lbs .
in R .O.P. test as a two-yeax-c ■■
other animal deserving attention was All milk, even that milked in 
.1 thr-e-x ear-old row shown bv Dick- clean établi'*, will have a certain hae- 
son. with nice conformation, good terial content. In 20 minute* to half
size and udder development. an hour that bacterial content 'fill

The Ayrshire exhibit numbered al- double itself. If we cool the milk
moq 100 head. MacIntyre Bros . 1 immediately it is drawn this repro-
Sussex. N. B.. were the 1 it ex daction is hindered or stopped ex
hibitors and carried away some of the , tirely

WhUe it 
a field every thi

WFi,ddVC r 
ly good. Poultry 
editable showing.

S
mount 1 

other 1 and thatof butter e 11 most cr
We recognize in Farm and Dairy thie great infl 

On October 10 we will give the farm Women of thie country 
Special Household Magazine Number, all devoted to Women end to 
Activities in egriculture.

uence that Women wields' 
our Fourth Annual 

Woman's

end Dairy! 
should be in

ore frequi 
much ÎTH

same ' me, if can 
of i v 
lowed

Women? You believe in 
give you further argument as to wh 
jsehold Number, October 10?

Do you believe in 

our Special Hou

Farm 1 wfll pn

just many hoi 
hive - n spent .
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Why Adopt a Crop Rotation
/. H. Gritdalr, B. Apr., Ottau-a

6 Fields under long rotations or no rotations 
almost certain to become infested Whet i. the Fenners’» Time Worth?

A. P. WhUflaw, Grey Go., Ont.
neighbors came to me in a great 
He had been bringing my mail 

from the post office and on the way had read 
an editorial in my Farm and Dairy talking about 
the comparative unprofitableness of farming 

"Say!” said he, "that Farm and Dairy 
is clean off its base. Just look 
to say. It claims that farming is unp 

"Well, yes. I admit it does. But it 
unprofitable. The editors 

compared with other businesses farming 
profitable. I am inclined to agree with t 

"You are, eh? Well, I can prove to you that 
farming is just as profitable as any man could 
wish. Last year we put $400 in the bank, the 
year before that we put in |300, and so it has 
gone on for the last eight or 10 years. Now. 
what do you think of that? It looks like good 
profit to me. In fact my old woman and I are 
going to retire in a few years."

I talked with that man for some time, but all 
to no purpose. He was perfectly certain that 
farming was so profitable that 
ever complain about anything, 
conservative man I know of.

— to a greater
Increased returns and lower cost of produr- 0r ,r8s P,tcnt wi,h Fields under a short

lion per unit of crop always accompany the adop- rotat,on are practically always clean, provided
tion of i regular, well arranged rotation of crops °f cour#e that th« cultural operations are pro-
The following additional advantages might be P<'rly Perform«d The value of the rotation in 

from the introduction of a rotation he,plnff rradicate all injurious plant life is a
into the farming operations of the average east- poinl lhc :mportance of which cannot be too
ern Canada farmer:

I The cost of fencing on farms where live 
stork are kept would be materially reduced, since 
it would be necessary to fence off only three 
four or five fields instead of 16 or 30 as is very 
commonly the case. Farmers, of course, do not 
always fence off each small field, still where 
fields are not fenced, the disadvantage of being 
unable to pasture any given area when condi
tions were such as to invi

S One of my 
lately.3

antic ipated

much impressed upon our farmers in easternbt
at what it has 

rofitable."
says comparativelys mean that 

hem.”
re- ,

te such treatment, and 
cattle across unfenced 
elds, would more than 

for the extra cost incurred in the 
of suitable fences. The introduction 

of ,i rotation including a few properly fenced 
fields would do away with all trouble in this re-

of the trouble of driving 
fields to reach other fi

'
k:

2. All cultural operations of one kind would 
be in one field, thus lowering the cost by reduc
ing the travelling necessary from one small plot 
to mother. All corn or hoed crops would he 
together, all grain crops in one group, and all 
h.iy crops in another, hence much time would be 
saved, and so cost of production lowered.

Maos MACHINBRY HAST BXriNSIVB 
3 Larger machinery could be used.

no one should 
He is the most

o,
iir THS UONST El IB MAEtNQ

Here n, the »„l condition of .lain. H« ha,

iiiwio ôhh It" Î” hi* ,a,l"r wr,h ab°"'lil,'T,'l„r Ï *"d He »*• Um«lf

H . i? Î "V" hired wag,,,
“is »nd daughter help with the milkin

“d »(wr ,h, garden. 0, 
course they get their board and clothes a d 
according to report, neither one need cist a 

*•' ,n "I - year. Her, ,h,

T,,, . a™ P “ bein« contributed free ofcost to put $300 a year in the bank 
I cannot see that this i, , businesslike w„ to 

calculate profit, My (ri,„d 
in the village on his balanc
”11 ■** -----  .—,v.i on every
has mvestetl in hi. store. He take, out all run- 
mng expenses and then expect, to have a couple
" b°U™d ‘“‘a" * y™' a- wage, fo, hi, work. 
If we start to figure thi, way i„ fa,mi„g 
wou d b, ,he buiinrn ., „
making were our only aim

ROW MUCH WALL WK PAY OVHMBLVBf 
Wha, I, the farmer’, worth ,

behev, that 1 have to. put a, much brain, into 
” *" ,h-* toerchant. I know 

hat I work eve, so much harder. And yet if

ZV:r* l" in,° “"•«"«ton, mw ,hjn hirrd wages.
àîhï' *,h° ,M " “■* that farming i, 

profitable doesn't get even that

to mankind. I will |„„ lh, ,.rm kng
Hk, T **'n * M,in' ,‘gr' bul 1 would 
ike to .ee farming made comparatively profit- 

able, fo, ou, young people will „.y „llh 
a, we old one, do. Placed on an eoual 

basi. wlth odmr indu.mie. Cln------

,i,h ,b"

:

What a P. Can Do with Cwneat
. ,. , . Where
fields are few they are sure to be larger, and 
larger fields can always be handled more cheaply 
with large machinery.

4 Every field would 
of barnyard

.I’ "" "7™-7 “ essslor a htah-prhwd 
W H mTiK 7 ,k ne0MSM,y around the farm Mr. w. H. Miller, of Lennox Oo, Ont., made this water 

y-l m eood a lott it? SSs
receive its fair proportion 

manure, and receive this manure at 
regular intervals. In this way every part of the 
farm would be kept in good tilth, and the whole 
farm kept up to its highest producing possibili
ties As operations are usually conducted on 
farms where no rotation is practised, certain 
fields adjacent to the farm buildings 
po-dly possessing 
teristics are usually 
of the rest of the farm. Many 
small areas upon which practically all the man 
un- is lavished each year, greatly to the detri
ment of the rest of the farm, and much to the 
disadvantage of the owner. The influence of a 
rotation in improving conditions in this respect 
can hardly be overestimated.

Canada to-day. where weeds are so exceedingly 
prevalent, as is well known to be the case.

Points on our Herd Management
B. Connell A 8on, Grenville Co., Ont.

a stable that is
nessiiae way to 

the merchant down 
his balance sheet, allow» him- 

per cent, interest on eve

°ur cattle have a good home, 
well ventilated and water always in basins be
fore them. We provide a good supply of roots 
and ensilage for winter feeding and use a sys
tem of soiling crops in the summer, keeping al
ways in mind the supplying of the necessary 
protein. The feeds we like are clover hay, silage, 
and roots for roughage 
best by-products of th 
factories.

We have concluded, after weighing 
milk for two 
what each cow

some peculiar soil charac- 
favored to the disadvantage 

farms include

cent that he

and for grain foods the 
e starch, oil or brewery

I

rery cow’s
years and knowing to the 

has given, we can say, 
it managing 
quantity of

quired and how to feed to the best advantage, 
and indicates sickness coming on. A man who 
keeps records can tell if an animal is ailing, 
and can cure her before the man who does not 
weigh the milk all the time would be aware that 
he had a sick animal.

We also subject each animal to butter fat tests 
at stated intervals . Tfcis is very important. Our 
herd have averaged well over 300 pounds of but
ter fat each in the year. Our herd consists of 
34 head of pure bred Holsteins.

that this 

feed re-

laiok axrswsi RDncm
6 ( onsiderably less labor is required to keep 

field- in good condition where a rotation is fol- 
l°W"i While it might be claimed that plowing 
a field every third or fourth year would involve

is the only business way of 
herd. It teaches one the i

amount of labor, it can be stated on the 
other - and that performing these cultural 
tion- or*, frequently permits of their bei 

much more easily year by year.
«am. me. if careful record be kept of the amount 
of LI • upon a field where no rotation is fol
lowed 11 will probably be fennd that practically

!

many hours of horse labor or man labor 
' n spent as were under a short rotation.

energy. I consider

‘V
..

■■
■j

*
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that Farm and Dairy is on the right track in 
pointing out the economic condition of the far
mer and the disadvantages under which he labors, 
due to our false methods of taxation. guetta xperier

“flow do I 
! couldn't do 
ine is a sight 
It is jusv ai 
csttle give jus 
the old systen 
fsst from our 
•win- One m 
«0 minutes in

«win! dairym 
Quebec, and a 
Hoi-teins, expi 
ing machine to 
Tannahill ineta 
baying it eeo< 
gisuline engine 
stable suppliee 
him Mr. Tai

two cows enter
•t a time.

“We milk si 
these machines, 
hare never yet 
sod < hew their 
first class hand 
they seem to li 
milking."

The Economical Feeding of Stoe'e
H. Orintale, B. Agr., Supl., Pom. Krp. Farm»,

It is possible to produce beef at a prof,* under 
Canadian conditions, provided alw 
per local conditions maintain, t 
class of animals are fed, proper feeds used, and 
the animals handled in the right way. To the 
man who wishes to go into bref production n 
number of lines of operation present themselves. 
He may produce the calf and feed until ready 
for the block, which will necessitate his handl
ing breeding stock, and s< re idrr the business 
much more complicated. He nay 
when a few days old and feed 
until ready for the block. Or he may buy 
stockcrs and handle them until ready for the 
block, that is, feed them until the right stage 
is reached for his market requirements.

For the man who starts with the call, experi
ence would seem to indicate that rushing the 
calf from two or three months old to abou 
months old, then selling for beef, as the most 
profitable line; that is, the production of baby- 
beef. The other plan of allowing the calves to 
grow up and paying attention to growth rather 
than fattening for a couple of years is likely to 
be profitable only when cheap pasturage is 
venienily available and roughage plentiful and 
easily handled in winter.

rays that pro
hat the right

A Comfortable Home and Commodious Buildings in Staneteed County, Quebec
The building* here illustrated on the farm of Mr. W. E. Hunt are of the comfortable, attractive, and »et la

1 r.ienalve type found In the more Easterly province# of Canada. Mr Hunt’s farm has won prlae* in comp ti-
Ilona conducted by the Quebec Government To theec competition», aimilar to the one* tint Farm and Dairy

hae been conducliui for neveral years, many of the he*t farmer* In Quebec attribute
"i the progressive steps that haw base taken.

ever, most tile drains 
side bank of the stream.
a better design is a retaining wall consisting 
of a head and wing walls as shown in Figure 2

buy the calves 
them forward to the advisability of letti 

moderately roo 
box. Steers ru

steers run loose in through the earthi in 
nder these conditionsmy boxes with eight to ten in a 

nning loose consume more a day 
and make greater gains at lower cost a pound 
by anywhere from 10 to 30 per rent., 
steers fed tied and given similar feed.

than similar Bfll.lt THE WALL 
For building retaining walls, choose a dry time 

of year, when there is little or no water in the 
open brandy. Consider for instance, a tile 
emptying into a ditch six inches above slre-tm 
bottom and three und one-half feet below tjie 
level of the ditch bank Plan the bulkhead with a 
five-foot length of h adwall and two wings thr.-e 
and one-half fret long. Slightly beck in the 
bank, dig the foundation trendi 12 inches w-dc, 
and extend it two feet below th • bottom of the 
op;*n ditch. Turn the trench for the wing walls 
at such an angle that the ends of the finish'd 
wingwalls will project hack into the ditch bank 
and will be at ground level.

will do for the forms. One-imh 
siding on two by four-inch uprights is good. 
Space the uprights about two and one-half feet 
apart. Let the back walls of the forms stand 
vertical and incline the front walls towards the 
bank so that the concrete will decrease in thick- 

from 12 inches at the bottom to six inches

Concrete Wall, to Protect Tile Outlet.
In developing the low lands for farm purposes 

—and such lands are now the most valuable- 
immense sums of money have been spent in tile 
drainage. Too frequently a valuable tile drain 
is ruined by leaving the mouth of the tile unpro
tected. In such cases the end tile washes out; 
cattle tramp in the ditch ; small animals build 
their nests up the tile; the outlet fills up, and

1 IS

"Heifers lik 
well. We do 1 
milking a heift 
the first dsy b, 
up practically 1 
tittle hand stri] 

The machine 
milking cow as 
moderate quant 
2.21*1 lbs, of mil 
bv the machine 

Mr Tannahil!

or stocksasTH* BEST
Dealing only with those points which are 

likely <0 be of interest to the feeder who buys in 
might ask, "What aged stockers Old lumberslot kers,

should be bought by the farmer desirous of get
ting the best results for feed consumed?’' Our 
experiments along this line indicate that of the 
three classes commonly fed—yearlings, two-year- 
olds, and three-year-olds—the two-year-old is 
likely to give the best returns for feed consum
ed and to command the highest price on the 
market the following spring. The 

tier

at the top. At the proper heiglit to meet the 
tile drain, set a first class drain tile (at least 
one siie larger than the regular string) in the

outside of the wall after the concrete is plat d. 
Bore four one-inch holes in the front form around 
the tile and place in them well greased wood n 
pegs. After the concrete has become hard, the 

means of cement tnor-

machine ia of p 
is n»t what we 
Had. fécondly, h 
bred Holstein s 
ence with milk 
the ides that tl

yearling fre
in with.00 much to begquently costs a lit 

is not quite big enough at the end of the feed- 
Under average conditions, how- 

gain is put on just as cheaply, if not

that its fronj end will be flush with the
ing period.

at lower cost, than in the case of the two-year* 
The three-year-old gains (depending, of 

hen bought I

fitahle in a lari 
with profit by 
herd Dairymeecourse, upon the condition of flesh w 

about as rapidly as the two-year-old ; but costs, 
as a rule, something more per pound of increased 
live weight, and, unless very fat, in the spring 
brings very little, if any, more than the w<ll 
finished two-year-old. Of course,* a bunch of 
three-year-olds weighing around 1,400 lbs., and 
being of the right type, will command the very 
top price for the best export trade. Hence, once 
in a while three-year-olds may be expected to do 
better than two-year-olds for feeding. When I 
speak of "yearlings,’’ I mean really 18 months 
old when starting to feed, and so on with the

Fig. 1—A Til* Drain Prelected by a Concrete Well
crops drown out. Such a loss can be prevented 
by a small outlay of time and money in building 
a concrete bulkhead or retaining wall to protect 
the tile outlet.

The straight retaining wall, shown in Figure

removed and, by 
are fastened intar bolts

a grating for keeping out muskrats, skunk:, and
these holes supporting blem ever increa

to risk the ruin 
milking might al 
nahill’a ixp.-rien 
milking hia very

“And

ON MIXING THE CONCRETS 

Mix the concrete one part Portland cement 10 
two and one-half parts sand to five parts cru-hed 
rock or one part cement to five parts baril-tun 
gravel. If the trench should contain a little water 
mix so much of the concrete dry as will be re 
quired to make 
der mushy wet. 
a wooden paddle 
forth between the concrete and the forms so ai 
to force back the pebbles and to give a neat 
mortar finish. At intervals of one foot in hei ht 
lay old iron rods in the concrete at the junctioa 
of the head and wingwalls. Smooth off the 'op 
of die wall with a wooden float and finish with a 
steel trowel. Remove the forms after one week, 
and fill in earth behind the wall to its top. With 
bolts, attach an iron grating 
wire fencip

there will be required 2M cubic yards of cru 
rock, 1W cubic yar 
cement. Ten dolla 
may prevent the drowning out of several acre of 
growing crops and save the expense of digging 
up and relaying the tile drain.

\ rd Mr R. F.. Gu

v\
■sthe mortar. Make the remain, 

the front of the wall, work 
a straight spade back <nd

For

Vij|
jr>

other ages.
The next consideration might be as to whether 

the farmer should prepare to feed in open shed 
and small corral or by housing in a warm stable. 
Where buildings already exist, or where moder
ately cheap constructions 
probabilities are that it will pay to feed inside. 
In fart, in Ontaria, it is probable that inside 
feeding would practically always 
vantageous than outside feeding, although our 

•belters

:-F •be put up, the

VA-be more ad- a screen of wnves 
g to keep small animals out of the ik. 
Ikhead of the dimensions given ah vr, 

shed
experiments indicate that very cheap 
prove quite satisfactory for steer feedi

rds of sand and 19 bags 0! 
1rs, the cost of the material*.When feeding inside, 

may be followed : The steers may run loose or 
lie fed tied. On this point our experiments are 
quite definite. The results in every case point

methods of handling Th»t the weet Is al 
lprln..f0i< Ont, 

that was sweep* 
Vh -mploB tenu 

' male at To

id Wing WalleFig. 2. Tile Drain protected by H.
I, is a type which is often built where the open 
ditch begins at the end of the string of tile. How-
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Experience wi‘L Machine Milking
"II.m do I like inv milking machineP Why 

I rii'ilda’t do without it now Milking by mach
ine ;< a sight easier work than milking by hand. 
It just aa quick and we believe thnt
cat* give just aa much milk as they did under 
th' "Id system of milking. The milk come aa 
fast from our three milkera as w#, can carry it 
aaar One man and a boy can milk 36 cows in 
40 minutes in our «tables.”

!i i
In these words, Mr. J. J. Tnnnahill,

ee*>.!iil dairyman in the Beauharnois District of 
Qui !.ec, and a breeder of high-claaa, deep milking 
Hob teins, expressed hia appreciation of the milk- 
inn machine to an editor of Farm and Dairy. Mr. 
Tannahill installed his machine about

:
a year ago.

baying it second hand. A three horse 
gasoline engine located in a email room off the 
stab'e supplies the pow 
bine Mr. Tannahill h

ml. F— D.„ ». OtUw. Show, Tk«;Y«r ». Domini.. Eikibiti„„
taken from

.r, ™, .. ». Machiner. M,„. -Ph.» h, £, ïîÆ h™ ÆKir,
er for running the mâc

hes four milking device* 
three of them. As the milk from

t*ro cows enters each can he can milk six 
at a time.

editor of Farm and Dairy. Mr. Gunn milks well 
over 100 cows.

"Well, if it were

suit the quality of the horse stock on our farms 
is depleting. Many of us are not now in a posi
tion to raise the right kind of animal 
are to raise $800 a team kind we must hold on to 
our best mares.

not for the milking machine 
I would have to go out of dairying and turn the 
farm over to some other branch of agriculture,” 
was Mr. Gunn’s

If we"We milk all of the cows in our stable with 
the*" machines,” said Mr. Tannahill, “and we 
have never yet had a cow kick. They stand up 
and «hew their cud just as contentedly aa if a 
hrat class hand mi'ker were at work In fact, 
they seem to like the machine better than hand 
milking.”

reply. "It is hard enough to 
of any kind to milk the cows, but it is 

harder yet to get a conscientious milker. Even 
on our farm where the milking is confined to a 
certain gro 
work or ot

: :' .fe

Milk Fever—A Farmer's Ideas
B. J. Kelly, Oxford Co., Ont.

I believe that milk fever is caused by a severe 
sho-k to the nervous system. Such a great 
change takes place in the cow’s system in two or 
three hours when she changes from an animal 
producing beef, bone, hair, hide, hoofs, etc., to 
a milking machine, that is it not any wonder that 
once in a while the nervous energy which I be
lieve is the main factor in producing 
down. Especially is this so when her 
to make the change 
quantity of milk froi 
know contrary to nature.

I cannot say that heavy milkers are more sub
ject to milk fever than the average c 
best cows have never had any trouble.

get

he of men, and they have no team 
farm work to do that interferes 

with the milking, we find it next to impossible 
to secure men that will treat the cows as they 
should be treats.”

Mr. Gunn finds that the milking machine will 
give letter results than will hand milking by the 
average man The milking can be done much 
quicker and also much cheaper. The power used 
by Mr. Gunn for milking is electricity. Hence 
he is ahead of even the Ontario Government that 
from now on will endeavor to popularise electric 
energy for the running of form machinery includ
ing the milking machine.—F.E E.

hér
*■ »T appuis to nsipxaa.

"Heifers like machine milking particularly 
well. We do not consider it advisable to start 
milking a heifer by hand When milked from 
the first day by machinery the heifer will give 
up practically all of her milk and there is very 
little hand stripping."

The machine is just as good for the heavy 
milking cow as the one that only produces in 
moderate quantities One of my cows produces 
2.2INI I be. of milk in a month and she was milked 
by the machine right through.”

Mr Tannahill’s experience with the milking 
machine is of particular value, first, because he 
is n>>t what we would call an extensive dairyman 
iimI. reoondly, hie herd consists of valuable, pure
bred Holstein animals Mr. Tannahill's experi- 
eno- with milking machinée completely refutes 
the idea that the machine might be made pro
fitable in a large herd, but could not be used 
with profit by a farmer with an average aised 
herd Dairymen who are finding the labor pro- pay 
blem ever increasing in difflculty but do not wish bus 
to risk the ruin of valuable cows from machine 
milking might also get instruction from Mr. Tan- 
nahills experience as he has no Invitation in 
milking his vary beat cows with the machine

tnd how do you like the machine?" was ask
'd Mr R. E. Gunn, of Ontario Co., Ont., by an

the
ills
led
nk

milk, breaks
owner helps 

greater by drawing a large 
m her udder, which is

irh
»d.

cow, as our
The only

rase of milk fever I have ever had in 17 years’
experience with dairy
dinarv cow. She never gave over 70 pounds of 
milk a day in the test that we put her through 
afterwards.

The air treatment is the only pro]
The cow I had down with milk f 
so quickly under this method of

I hr
cows was only a good or-

Hetvjr Drafters Preferred
Walter Elliott, Holton Co., Ont.

I breed only heavy drafters on my farm, and 
consider them the cheapest to raise, the highest 
priced sellers, and by all means the most pro
fitable. We are able to put the colts to work at 
two years old, and from that time on they will 

their way. Mv team will handle a 70 
hel manure spreader and the binder without 

difficulty, while a three horse team of lighter 
horses would be required to do the same work. 
When it comes to selling I can easily get $800 
a pair far my heavy pure bred Clydesdales.

A mistake that many of us farmers

l he

<-d.
per one known
ever recoveredIn

treatment
that most of Farm and Dairy readers would hard
ly believe me if told how soon she was on her 
feet. I would here I ke to say a word about the 
common practice of giving 
salts as soon as she goes do

the

>nd
the cow a dose of 
wn with milk fever 

for I know that after all that has been printed 
there are a few who still persist in killing their 
cows that way. Our V. S. told me of two cases 
last summer where the fevered cows were dosed 
before he got to them, and they both died.

:V 1
ied

ing is in selling off the good mares. As a re- ,1ft'
'.ÿjf

irk
<nd

IIIê %L» >ikt

top '

itb

ile.
’W,
bed

of All Knn.d S-P-k, Cattle. Winner, in ». D.I.^T.et and In ». Skon^t,.,, h.„t. Noted Heed „l Holefine

1, t. only .boat 1«tat roar. slno. the Xl££&% ~W* h °"r « ”nl bu“*r ,“

ill, T^roS-Tti?___
*“ ewoepeukw oow over 

' n ■ niploa female at Toronto 
■ male u Toronto In 1911.

of
inf

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

a \
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How We Feed Cows
Wm. Strwart, Northumhrrland Co., 'tni

We
dairy vowe. 
ence that 
all clover* 
hor*«« do not get 
pure bred Ayrahi 
first consideration on our farm.

For winter feeding we feed 
d grain in connection with

but not much grain. We ■ |, emphasised 
our ensilage in such a way that then. ■ s K Jones, 
is a great crop of ears and it m tk,« ■ dairy cattle 
good heavy feeding. I do not know ■ emith of us. 
how we would go a Lout to produce ■ taken to heart 

profitably without alfa'fa n i | er* whose stal 
not worthy o: 
them. Mr. Jt

is is the H "f T0Ur 8,°ck 
Mr. J W ■ •'* the wi

BT SANITARY STEEL STALLS
MAKE THE DAIRY BUSINESS PAY

r >ed most of our alfalfa to our 
We know from e*|ieri- 

is the gréâtes uf 
but our

alfalfa 
as a horse feed

of
They Give Your Cows a Chance 
To MakeQ Big Profits !• For You alfalfa

Look at this photo and you will st>: the reas
on. The cows have almost as much freedom as 
when out in 
their necks, 
any manner they 
on almost any part 
are comfortabl

pasture. There is no weight on 
They are free to turn their heads in 

wish. They can card themselves 
of their bodies Cows that 

e are bound to do well.
ensilage'

The Practice of In-breeding
"DoBT Steel Stalls Cut Stable Work in 

Two. Lena Labour Means 
Bigger Profits

By the use of the Aligning Device on BT Stalls, the 
ng and short cows are lined up even with the gutter, 

ana an all dropping! fall Into the gutter, and not on the 
c«d* stand. As a result the cows are always clean. 

Their udders and flanks are never soiled with manure. You are saved all the work of cleaning off the cattle 
before milking. Just hr.lf the hired labour is required to care for the cows. But

n’t inhered " 
counsel handbd out by 3 
Dimick, - .he Woodcrt *t Fa 
New York (state, who was visi 
oently by an editor of Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. Dimick continued. 
"There ha* Le.n too much inb: 
ing. It is a great temptation t. 
breed, if you have strong line of 
stuff, but I do not see that you gain 
much by it. The Jersey cattle to- 1st 
are suffering greatly from inbreeding 

“Probably the greatest problem 
the breeder has to fsce, ia to 
outside blood that will 
‘nick’ with his stock. If the ch >ic* 
is wrong, one gets a great big set
back from which he cannot recover

1 In

r
■

' la-

stand and scrubbing the cowa 
(hat ia not all.

The Sanitary Conditions effected in your stable by BT Sanitary Steel Stalls 
increases the value of your Dairy Products

oowa clean, increases the polity of the milk, and people will gladly

Mr R. A. Spring, of Woodstock, writes. "At Inspect ion day at c 
one customer, after seeing our magnificent ■ table, remarked that h 
even when everyone else was selling for 7 eta

I do not regret the expense of your equipme 
nuire* no more time now to care for 40 head, tha

JSPro]our barn, where we recently entertained ZOC visitors, 
e would not nave anything but our 8 eta. milk

the oowa ia eo much easier that it reent. for the work of oaring for 
n formerly to care for 80."

GET OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES "It is always wise to experiment 
on outside stuff first. Try it out ia 
u small way. We send out quite a 
number of our best Holstein female*

I out to the best bulla in the country 
and in this wny we get in stock that 

, may ultimately prove valuable and 
i better than we can get in any other 
I way. At least from this practic we 
have the satisfaction of knowing how 

other stuff compares with oar

Thought, on Plowing ■
J. H (irXMtalr. B. S. A., Ottawa, (hit. ^B Dominion Eihihi 
Plowing is admittedly the founds H "'a'lee and excel"i 

tion operation in all crop produotina ^B qaality, win 
effort Plowing has be, n performed ■ I*' 
with many different kinds of Hows. H d
and in many different styles No de ■ 
finite rule can be laid down as te ^B ®n*'' health. Tl 
the beet method of plowing A sab ^B ^lte* blow. In 
rule, however, is to plow only w hea stable*
the soil is in shape, that is when not ^B *?'' failure a bid 
too wet; this rule, of course, applying ^B l " , P'ace8 th 
to hravy soils only. ■ !ll™d Tl

Plowing deeply in autumn, turning ■ ‘"'««••hly and 
an upstanding furrow, and plowing ■ P01'"1"'". Lv the 
shallow in spring, turning a I»*- H *** *n , P°®rly 
lying or flat furrow, is another gener- H <*e<,e*,nt

Plowing should, in my opinion. \* ■ . W*
done whenever possible with the two- ■ ,, ..nK

the ^‘’ration is materially rr-Hj, |lllt

Disc plows recently put on tW I tar! condUionJ” 

market afford a means of performing ^eb ,r,„ ch an T 
this operation at times and under ■well drained and 
conditions where it would probablt ■aurnith and mois 
be impossible for the common nn uld-^Bthw. conditions, 
board plow to operate, as for inatuiim.^Bi- inmortant to i 
plowing heavy clay Innés when hard ■the human jndivi 
and dry. They are also iiaefui in"Keep the eta 
burying manure, grasa or eds and^Bto it that an abi 
in exposing heavy soils t a< tine BB' ad 
of the frost, since they le 
rough aurface exposed to t i 

Subsoil plowing is a cultural oj»era- 
tion very seldom practiced and om 
that should be more frequently per- ■■<1in2e 
formed by the farmer, and servi - , h are alwayi
indicated in preceding paragraph-. ''I" this county
open up the upimr subsoil and * ■ in-^H.J’1* fi'"' on the 
crease the water containing capacity'*r® is exe 
of the root-holding soil strata Tk'lean and 
subsoil plow may to a certain est'"'^■*.n, Pure 
be replaced by what ia known i'^K. 1111 *' offal, i

baoil hook, a cheap, light Hi[sir,^glon* «took
^Vome the breedin

..." wi’rjbtï sa.-s.ak-rraj; s-tt/s .sir .xirÆ
î,vï. h,7 xiss-yszs?' -

Write ■■■ and we will tend you our catalogue to-day.

BEATTY BROS. 203 hui st. - Fergus, Ont.
We also make Litter Carrière. Water Bowie, lloree Stable Fitting*, etc. Mention If you want catalogue.

this

■WRFCT raw FACTHYto KITCHEN Another First

I
H

Save over $25 |||
WHEN BUYING YOUR W 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

$41°°
TO

$4958
||pf*»WE RAYthe FREIGHT

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

iP^ou want to^save from |jo, and at the^same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write
^ If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealerf^ou would have to pay 

from #69 to $78 for it. You would lie paying two extra profit»— to wholesaler d retailer—which would add 
#25 to #30 to the coat of your nuge, but absolutely nothing to

Besides costing much lees than other rangée ia Its class, the 
"DOMINION PRII1R" Is much more satisfactory It la made of tough 
•troua, malleable iron and the beat blue polished .«eat-materiel, which will 
not warp, crack or break.

The polished eleel does not need blacking—elmply rub It over with a 
cloth. With its cold rolled steel plate oven—sectional iron flre-box lining, 
with air chamber»—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos -the 
"DOMINION PRIDE" is the most economical range you can buy. Actunl 
•7conLV* pn>TCd lhal 11 M,M ever 30* of fuel, burning either wood

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A "DOMINION PRIOR" Range, with high closet shelf aad elevated 

tank or flush reservoir, with line sheet to go uader raage, S sections 
blue polished steel pipe aad two elbows, will be delivered to any station tn 
Ontario. Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for f«i, or to any station In 
the four Westers Provinces for $49— ts to be seal with order aad balance to 
be paid when the Range Is delivered at your station. |f B0t convenient to 
pay cask we will arrange to accept yeur note.

MThe F volution ol 
the CMk Stove”

pi PWNRLL8 about 
I cooking from 
* the time the 

Cave Dwellers 
dropped hot stones 
into the pot to boll 
It. It also tells ell 
about "Dominion 
Pride" Ranges. 
Whether you need 
a Range just now 
or not you will 
en toy reading this

•l’"itted. It i 
iM be cold 1 

‘•"I ’M be avoided 
nt'n. but these 
ti'lght iu to vei 

nng the !

•?r ""

Write 1er Free Cspy.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When Writine k will bo a distinct fever to as If 700 will mention this paper.

. -3j
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ran bo reÏ......  ‘‘•I
between the handles, do a good job ‘These are rommonplsee precau-'
,n 1 ho wav of stirring to a depth of t.onv these matters of cleanKnt*s and I U
th..o or f iur inches, the upper sub- ventilation. We understand their 1
soil from evidence before Senate **'-'»> fini nee in the home where noonle 7* 31
Conunittee on Agriculture. I vel!. The nr neinle doe» not change 7

---------  “b‘>n dealing with the dumb brute. I * £

Some Pointera on Dairy Stabling K ^.£11^ j V '
'I he proper construction and care ■ll<,no*, °> the dumb animal " ''W|

of the dair. stable was a point «‘rung- --------- **

». ttSf ,hi3S C,” 5 Tfc* E..r Handling „ C.m.n,
dmiv cattle in the -ountry to the Making concrete without meehan- 
simili of us. His words might well be •«‘■I mixers is nere.sarily hard work. • ■

£ Bs SfÏÏïK i 1 ÿha*J» poil fertility?
„ jiMf'-d «anîtQ.ion M. SS *'TZ j „ How Does I* Interest You?

. O The r.«werlu0efmm!t0îZaî1iî qu“t,,?na re,lu*n,1K solution by farmer- today? 

I 0 bîiy aïïïïïÏ ° pracUco a propor roUtiou of tbe other to

IHC Manure Spreader 
Com King or Cloverleaf

«

m?:

«p
ing

U*

»£

to is-
ie nf
Lo^îav

I
® automation ****'’ °' Wr“e the uearest branch ^use for

rs

aid
otlsr catalog ue*

INTERNATION^aTvJÎ^Co”^; op AMERICA

... . t Incorporated)
■ Another First Prise Wiw _________

n-Uined es herd header al Evergreen Block Farm
-Photo b.' an

s S-iSHSi asvff tas
"l.ch^T.... it, th" doping i.i""*'"’8 “~r't* '”>k-f IST&'-aiBTK .,.4». —t* k- w ». ,.M

Wk-ttifs s vlfts s...iss.-snr a «?whive Income the pride of the , 'h,gh sll<*' of which the top 
filiated farm, become emseiat- i?^F? are.,,*ry arduous. Several 
' yards. buckets can be kept available for re is-

,oncr»te as required, which will 
uL’.T fePld W,°r,k *î* don<‘ Often

«tlwsasjsïïfjjï^-f"»r h, 18 f„t „„ the lllc„ ’ 
are arranged for sections of walls 
and' 'a*th?U|t being cut or altered, 
sn«i save labor when setting up the 
,»uter forms for walled structures 
A four by IK unit can be used over 
and over in many positions, by aim-
new cast81”8 ** eupports «uit the

A Severe Test with Swedes

ÜTrli ï°°î Shl*' inJiole,ei" and Daky Type
re old. bred and ei- 
t Toronto Fair and 
othnewi. great eub- 

v"“n,n« «rreens. is sko of No. J 
at roronto. and at l„mdun he won 
bull, dropped August :2nd, will be

idltor of Farm and Dairy

ÉKBSâÜRMfW B
Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are dt.ing 
on your Farm at present nnd to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard T If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

ruing P m | * f° de*'catc tissue»,
T.w I Urv an,l fiorly ventilated stalk**^

firrt we*1 regulated
n™ -d hone yards.

A fine loo

' ■ m™hl

STUMPING POWDERS5*.? S’osai wiias
and gives i y to the eyes of an artist,
•dding wealth to the scenery. But 
It does not always foster the health 
ot ' herd You must supply sani- 
*»'» conditions within Keen the 
b.rns clean The floor» should be 
«'II drained and dry. Disease likes 
• smith and moisture. Filth sunnlies 
1 . "md'tions. Cleanliness is just 

llj*portant to yonr stock as it is 
the human indivi 'ii h of vour home.

K",'P the stables ventilated See 
'* ‘"«t an nbundance of fresh air

/-r «« V..,. Uu .u.hontii 
lho'' 1 1,0 "voided with cattle m with !Pe Ontario Agricultural Colle* 
m.n but them, latter days have puHPh have been experimenting 
j Wftht us to ventilate without en- *wcnt> varieties of Swede •
25Yn"K the health with drafts from all sources. The heavi.
*,!, V? always dangerous. a*e Vrld per acre were 'Si ft
i Le''* rounty most of our barns iind 22 41 tons, which were <

saswifirPAIlAniAU rvmnoiuro icanadia«1[tEEes- ll“

?£
' TlïZ

USED FOR

BEHOVING stumps and boulders 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
■MtitlHC HARD PAH. SHALE or CUV SUB- 

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you arc 
losing in crops through not clearing

U)rUm Ut About Arranging Domonttmtlona

thf

l!» nl

Sri
ties n

mi

r>wc |



above. Duchess. If it is not neo - ary ■ 9
100 Acre. of Apple. ft>AÏTft * I !

Prof. J. (V. Crow, O.A.C., Gurlph Ont as rl®rly as lh,> fif*h or sixth ye , | ■ »*••••'
iï-JS £K?£r, 2L-2; ?WWLttTl ■ p^‘

■ ™r *vsata..-3 Sr.atX'Sa *w*sb I. *
point ere excellent, ai d I suppose °r n,nth y«*ar after planting. B> ttej ■ to" v IJurdl< 

refrtrermtor onn can easily be obtained. and ,aW*r trees and a less exhai, ted ■ ce" "n S,a,l°

b5?£ s M !■ SJS I F ''
sr^siS: .?.“!££•£ tttrÆïS 1 fi'frS

yon would plant, spacing of trees aad ^PW .y,‘ars wl,b hoe crops or itF I brought 
what do you think of planting Spy. and ranni"l<' factory crops, provided, • . ■ °*l"s
isatdwtne « feet apart with another that fertilizer enough is added 
nûr^L SPSS'S !?tm£’n wl,h ,he mak< "P ‘hr additional amount de-SEaSSSES? "M.....
aïJ-J57ÏÏ.srk£j p&Srsffî-ŒJX « IlUiBi iipffnf!*""
Eft r^.’Vd’ian&n.i1 ft, £ ’&

« tL“Ü s* £ w a, *r =
.« pul ,h,m up pro- % ,5”b'L™7,h ''«•►poll'"»"»

- plembiWagener woul<‘ bt
r this purpose I — —

menti, ued I M* tllMth essor n. n. uean 
spares a Course 
On “Dairying”

POUI

JStl
E-HFrF^-F“s* “ -ris?isHrSs»:-SftSrs SfcSMMsis

-P\«périmé .. . ,"£'*°l,’nS &7"",, £«»■"_ E«* «tick
fifttf...... ,°“n”ly

ent dairy professors in the world, 
neing professor of dairying at On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph.

World’s Leading Dairy 
Farms Visited

Much of the material for the 
count was gathered from visits to 
the leading dairy farm» of the world 
in England. Scotland. Holland, and 
the islands of Guernsey and Jersey.
I bere ts but one other way to obtain 
this information. That is. to go 
abroad yourself and visit these model 
dairy farms. It would be well worth 
your while, too, hut it would cost 
you a thousand dollars or more.

hit bed undei 
fed on lornmej 
a plentiful sut 

They also h.r
Cas You Answer These ?

V^u «rtll have some idea as to whether 
t»l^rn.lnylh*n| lbe cou,w ,or you 
*• What to tbs general outlook for lm- 

kdahymitl.

*■ What U thrTimit of milk production

breeding f (This pi In. I pie is more

jS^aSREH
«. vFSmU Nutritive Ratio? Why Is k 

to rosily Important for dairyingss£
Nutritive Ratio?

*• What is a correct balanced ration

(ormance and Record of Merit"
.. ‘SI?" •* ePPUrf «o dairy cattle?II. What is one ■ttofactory system of 

rontIUtingn dairy?

than

we ^ can learn

Fall apples which are at the pre-

. ZM. Co.. s*
under proper methods of handling can , demand for strictly first-das. 
be landed there even more successful- I ,,|es ,ls. s,radily increasing. The 
ly than they are now, are Alexander !,iand is greater than the supply 
Snow, McIntosh and Blenheim. Th °n*umers are willing to pay fo 
first two would find a ready sale in i' irst-class article, whereas culls an 
Canadian Northwest, and coming d'*pose of. I have comr te
as they do after Duchess, that ma the conclusion that box packing for 
would be supplied with these v . appl"** ,s the only method that should 
for several weeks. Snow, M ”p ■ldoP,pd if the sample of applet
and Blenheim, are J1 des. ar« up to the standard set for No 1 's.
ties which when properly gi are- Manufacturers are spending money 
fully graded and well packed are a'\d mergy lavishly to produce an 
sure of ready sale on any market article that will command the hivhett 

The most profitable winter varie- pnce obtainable. Why apple grower- H *•
ties to add to the above list would K . arp content to grow poor fruit re ■ “• *•>*
in order of ripening. Greening, Bald mamsa conundrum to me One rea- ■ „~,l d<i®e
win and Spy In order of commercial soa retail dealers desire applet ■ Sd 'ch^ ^ h*r< 
value per acre they would be Bald- ,n barrels is that they can buy ■

ft - ,ire.“oî te slur |:-x »dxnIf he is a thorourtl, informed ...d - . •»'“ « ««ttstio, ■.hrough ihe tilds
capable man, he will have no difficulty . Dpalers have been deceived, hum- lramed
in putting Alexanders and even Dnth- !>u»*'*d -and ««eced in buying a,,„lM ■1,01nH u', 
ess on the Northwest market in fi •- boxes with attractive labels, bin H T, p 
class condition. ,hc contents poor and wretch-dlv ■ uu^'C , ?* ,a

packed. It is going to take some ■iDd *ihod' ,sland 
time, expense and trouble to .om- H5?nsu,lT °" bree 
mand a reputation, but when one the ■*“ tJ,be.r *or ,*a: 
reputation is established for pat kin* ■p0Sr\ * numbei 
fine flavored, fancy apples, properly ■'P8 ,uc*si cbicl 
packed, you have something to bring ■!„,5 l, 'Ving an i 
in a big paying dividend. I empha- H!ayinK birds. F: 
site the word "properly,” for unie»» ■bave aVprage c 
properly packed you had better -tar 1 he hens are w 
out of the business ^■vueat. ,md the o

It is impossible in a short arid* ■do no' want your 
to explain how to pack. This c.i bt ^■'bem well, go out 
learned in a short time. In ah >ost ■talking to them, t 
every apple section there are a ftv $«'< when thej
who have become proficient in th- an ^■lonesome. ” 
oi apple packing in boxes. In the —
meantime, hustle and learn ho to ^■h'tventionof At 
produce apples fit to pack in a b< x. ^B, ..

Form a cooperative associatioi inti ^B' " nth, B. I 
employ a first-class packer. Pax him 
a decent salary. Have the work onr 
in the best possible manner. 1 ibd 

boxes, guarantee every hoi, 
spend a few dollars on adverti mg, 
and in time you will come to the on- 
elusion that apple growing is a hay
ing business. e

Apples in Boxes

Among other things, this courre 
explains the marvelously efficient 
methods pursued by the "Model 
Farm of North Holland where the 
finest Holeteins are kept.

Two Breeding System*
This courre on "Dairying" aU> 

tells about two widely different, yet 
successful, systems of breeding for 
milk-producing cows as followed on
two Guernsey farms for over forty
years. Canadian dairvmen should ^■

te
To ,h, m,„„ brit-flv. i, StSi
almoatn-er, thin,from th.origin and ?.. W" faltMjjjty. Jual
development of dairy cattle and the tWnk 9°w ,ar¥p|y you will increase 
various ,,reeds to modern dairy stock your know,rdKp- . Knowledge is 
management The subjects of '‘Feed- power to make larger profits,
ing" and "Breeding" are alone worth u ,, _
many dollars to the man who will Mail the Coupon

5 Ye" SubKriptioo. Free
The Course aims to meet two classes **”?• You wi** receive the entire 

of readers: Fir./—Those whoere inter- ee?re of ar,icke ™ the three months' 
ested in dairying, but who do not care •“bscriptron.
to answer■the examination questions. Other note We articles of interest 
Second I hose who will write on the »<> progressive farmers will also ap- 
examination questions at the close of P«ar in "Canadian Farm" during 
the course Five year subscriptions the next twelve months. After 
to Canadian Farm" will be given you've read a couple of iasues of this 
tree to the subscriber residing in the bright, newsy, informative publica- 
Maritime I rovinces who makes the «ion you'll quickly decide to take it 
highest marks, to the one residing in permanently.

sagftij&js s&s -ftLtrsrîsiiir* it
r u

Comft

uldd
D.™
win, and 10 per cent, each of Alex
ander. McIntosh, Blenheim and Spy.

I would plant Blenheim, Greening,, 
Baldwin and Spy 46 feet apart if the 
*oil is in a good state of fertility, as 
it should be. Alexander, Snow and 
McIntosh could be planted 36 feet. 
Duchess is a small growing, early 
bearing tree which can be, if neces
sary planted between the other varie
ties. This, however, is not the most 
convenient arrangement which could 
be made, be, ause the Duchess trees 
being scattered all over the orchard, 
would require much more time spent 
in spraying and in picking fruit. If 
the Duchess were planted in a solid 
block of several rows at a distance of 
30 feet each way, this arrangemnrt 
would -greatly facilitate spraying and 
the handling of the fruit and would 
seem to me to be much more desir
able than the other method of Inter- 
planting.

If, from a financial standpoint, It is 
" necessary to get a return from the 
B ground at as early a date as possl- 

■ ble, the practice of interplanting

CANADIAN FARM"
la Eut Wellington Streetl l B.i

O‘ Toronto, Onterto
Western Office—1748 Scerth Street.

I A g, nvraj disc nsi 
d fowl, ithich diet 
prevalent, was gi 
•airy, j.nge 6, Sep 

"** I"»ve been o 
,ut «Pat •• did not p 
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Don't forget seeing yeur friend aid 
having them Join In for a cl & d ^B t..l 
•ubecrlbere te Farm and Dpl/y. Tubei • losis is li 
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[frors h irtefilf^
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fc<SuemIyCewebfind the hèn^ T°°Profitable Farm Poultry

and wHh only °ne small window for 
itfht and with no ventilation Sun- 

itjrht is cheap and the greatest known

|ght, fresh air, dryness and clean-

JpMdfcsrifiL*K
of our pens would be better if the size 
of the windows were doubled. Fresh 
air can be had freely. F.very hen
house should be ventilated even dur- 
ing the coldest weather. The open 
front hen house is to be recommend
'd . More troubles arise from filthy 

ventilated pens than from

/ - K. Orr, MiddUnt Co., Ont

■alp

the> brought 90 cents each The 
0"m,s ^ ««» better this
rar, , Th' VounK ducklets were 

b<d under hens and afterwards 
,, , , . lD,‘‘a,« and had at all times 
plentiful supply of Clean water.
1 hc>_au'° have a b.'K dock of tur- 
ys The young pullets were fed on

:«|£
L too. ■ ™

X I' I hai< bed under 
■ fed <>n corn 

1 |il' iiiiful

W
_ What is Your Idea of a Good Roof ?
i I
- !

NEPDNSET b
SpaM!djddfjhg|

1
E «5ffiaj5wj»wweinsesaRs =
= ................ B|-r™<B.mp1.n.^FREE

Ijjt keys The young pullets were fed on

^lï’ÆSïïïi:': 
-■»1 » StfîASL'S'SK.'a

proudly took the best of care of his

and ill-v 
draughts.

TaaAT THl DBItfElNO « ATM
A cheap disinfecti 

mg trough is just 
to give an indicatio 
water. One drop

the drink- 
t enough bluestone 
ion of color in the 
of carbolic acid tosolid

there
fruit

I
as csprcsiing the Canadian idea of a real barn.

_ _ ...___ ' A'aa/fnrt art mad* in
= F- W- BIRD * SON' Bld«. Ottorto

----  WlaalpM •! J«ba. 1.1. Vaa«a*«.B.O. E
The

fit- Standard
Gasoline
Engine

Everyone wold 
on a strong 
guarantee. AeC 
for our estate- 
sue of engine*.

ej
'rfï J I ,1.1 "My ham that was

â n/liL/l BURNEDlifiÉIiiÉI
- ; U,"0O,, co"cmt «*“»*« CO, Ue.. 

. LONDON. ONT.
WhMrytfwmAllalw.aSa^;^ L»'r«. Maker. ofCoecm. AUehinery .1

3
l’i

« Lo-/„ubl, HoumA, All WtoA, to Wtoto. E,,.
w*ta.“SLtiito "“i/'L":.'.1 ss'to £ r1' i-1- wo-1=,

twe.'u’Viaa t
T1 wm

For Your Wife’s Sake Get 
an Easy - Running, Easily- 

Cleaned Separator
A FARMER cannot always be on

hand to turn the cream separator for hie 
wife. But if the cream separator is a

F -S
|Lthd«e.ïï*£s :Sftoc"-*“• ™

r IeHw-HE
i ft fire « 3s:
» jBrr » S3^i-y-h3*i£

.ur ■ . h' h,‘n* aje well fed on corn and Producing organisms. Apart from
,nd thc owners say “if you it* economic importance there rests

'd* no *ant y°ur hens to ret. feed ‘be obligation of one human being i
k ■ ,,m «° out among them often another to lend his aid in checking

os' ■ alkin« ^ «hem etc. They are sure ‘he spread of this dread disease
f,e *ct w"en ‘hey get hungry and which is already too common in thé
th' I 01 ' flock* of our Ontario farms.

husky man' “* require the eervic'.* of a strong.

The makers of the STANDARD have built 
a separator that any woman can easily turn.
A strong arm and a strong bark are not neces
sary to make the STANDARD go. A little 
energy goes a long way with this machine.

The low supply can of the STANDARD 
■Iso make. It essentially a woman's separator, 
it given her choice, no woman would prefer to 
pour a pail of milk into a supply can at least 
one foot higher than the STANDARD'S.

-J^ir A’X&r'tMM •
•ny source cannot reach the neck-bearing. The 1 ream 
gearing, too, is endosed, and is therefore dust-

&£,diï'"utïin *

10 ■•‘tavention ofArineTuberculoeis
iod £ '"«•<*, B. a. A., Norfolk Co.,
nia Ont.
K H * «™"r«l d'-CUtoioa ol tub.toulo.T.
M ■" to*1 "hich disease is surprisingly

, ? *° b“v® been eonoluded last week,
Bng T ri did "°‘ permil The fellow-

■» ,!' xt btix'm :zn1?.id,,.h,;„htis

Coarse whest bran is a good bowel 
regulator. Chicks will not do ao well 
on it if allowed free aooees to water.

Don’t allow your feed dealer to 
persuade you to buy any but the 
best feed for poultry. There is no 
money in buying a feed just because

Th* “Standard”

the STAND_____ IARD
Separator Cata- 
and learn all

about the world's 
greatest separator.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office end Works i RENFREW. ONT.

Rnlee branches at Winnipeg. Man.. and Sussex. N.B.
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Labor-Saving and Money-Making Equipment

LOT HAS BEEN SAID■A. a^°ut tlle scarcity of good a DISTINt 

farm help, and the difficulty is that
our farmers have of keeping their M
sons on the farm. Well, most utraighten the track each load, 

farmers have gone through the mill 
themselves, and can perhaps sym
pathize with the boy who seeks to 
get away from the drudgery that he 
imagines farm life has in store for 
him.

TJOW DO YOU FEED YOUR
I ca**le ? Do you use the old-time 

shallow trough, where cows scatter 
the feed-wav, and steal each other's 

loader—preventing the keeping of accurate re
cords of feed costs and results?

CT LOUDEN FEATURE
can run the loaded Dn "i* aK^Vum 

■W* —rryrtscfc—SSI Er=--
”"T!EThe flexible hinge pe 

over it while at an angle.
TTrmits the carrier to run

*T*HE SUN-SHINY SIDE OF
I farming is the money-making side.

An equipment that makes money is 
Steel Sanitary Stalls and Stanchions for cows. 
Now there is no doubt that a contented, comfort
able, dreamy-eyed cow will give more milk than 
one housed in unsanitary, badly-ventilated quar
ters, where it has little freedom and comfort. 
And when you are thinking of cow profits, you 
must think of these things.

Galvanised Steel Mangers are the modern way 
They are convenient, and prevent feed-waste- 
They keep, the stable tidy, too. The bottom is 
of cement, and the steel part is raised and 
lowered to allow the trough to be thoroughly 
cleaned. The trough can mI o h? u-ed for

GsH
UT WHY DRUDGERY? ABOUT
the worst back-break i 
farm is stable-cle 

fashioned methods. It certa

B work on a 
caning with old- 
Inly is a job any 

would like to pass up. 
ftl But fortunately modern
3 methods with modern
jSi ' machinery have taken

the drudgery out of 
stable-cleaning.

Nowadays, you fill 
* Louden Utter Carrier 

/ —raise it by
Bn pull on a chain—push

the load easily and 
Not much

,nE
theBI

watering purposes

ff DISC
will do a
you tested in 
any other. W 
will outclass t 

want yot

T^YERY
experienced annoyance and loss of 
time and temper over faulty barn

door hangers and 
tracks. The Louden 
Hangers are made 
in five differ

various conditions.
We recommend 
Lou dan's Bird-

FARMER HAS

I R*
Ia light

:::quickly to wherever you want it. 
hard work for you in that, is there ? JÉ2IL

Proof Hanger as 
illustrated.ALL EXPERTS AGREE THAT

Liquid Manure Is 50% more valuable
than solid manure. Are you losing

WArThe most succeaafiil Farmers and Dairymen 
have thought of these things, and have equipped 
their subies with Cement Floors, Mangers. 
Steel Sulla, Stanchions, and Carriers for Feed 
and Litter. Stables so fitted are lasting, well 
ventilated and saniUry. Light and air with 
their germ-destroying powers fill every part of 
the stable. Under such conditions cows are 
comfortable and clean, which consequently means 

better milk, and this, in turn,

It is a hanger 
that gives perfect 
service all the year 
round. It always

cannot get out of

It cannot be clogged in any way—either by 
nesting birds or trash in summer, or by snow, 
ice or sleet in winter.

ilperlrnced Man to 
Inst be good butte

rlngfltld Perm"
this 50% ?

and not only 
stable-cleaning an eas

Litter Carrier will save it for you— 
the waste, but will make

41 'GRAND TRI
Colonist 1
SEPT. 25th

twenty or a thirty foot swing, and can dump the 
ini, load on waggon,

bigfer pro

spreader, manure 
heap, or wherever

I *1 Lou Rates to 
Nelson. B.C ; Vam 
land. Ore., eU. I 
'"Hélés. Meilco Cil 

One way Secoiu

À A USEFUL BOOK TO HAVE.
r\ Every firmer can find something 

useful in our book “ Perfect Bam 
Equipments.” It illustrates and describes

'W\*J

QTANCHIONS.
Louden Stanchions 
are perfect stan

chions- perfect in construc
tion -simple to lock and un
lock—allow perfect freedom 
and comfort, yet provide a 
perfectly secure tie. They 
ere made of smooth, light, —
strong, high carbon steel " 1
tubing, with malleable iron fit- .V I
tings. Construction and ma- S 1
terial are such that there are V f I 
no crevices to harbor germs 
or dirt. » ,*■*«« j

l'rop„rnonate rates 
in Ontario to alto*,

sds, True, Ut

many money-making, fu
labor-saving devices, Uj
•bout which a fanner —, Jl 

ehl to w l|l 
know. { Ml

à I
X

$ * HUNTERS’ El

OCTOBER 7 to
ro POINTS IN T 
OCTOBER 17 to

pu

I ^6

peShir 
br.sg znn£,1 lines Tuesda'

THE SERVICES OF OUR EXPERIENCED BARN ARCHITECT ARE AT YOUR 
COMMAND, FREE, FOR THE ASKING. TELL US WHAT YOU WANT.

t™ Louden Machinery Co. . dept. 12, . guelph. Ont.
Full |i iniouiari. tl 

*F Grand Trunk Ai 1 OWF. D.Pjt., To!
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E «r°”^
rond.tion. „„d„ which th,<hi,» ducmg Certified Milk. Good wage. «> «"-= «=^ r. 3" tot.-0-"1
« muchT which h-> ™-="d *° "S1" m»" Apply in p.„on or SS1.3•“,'„.’SS5 »«»?•? It. 
il ^ ln v™«. will by letter to F K"“d nrort,., „

being =ir„riV7,r foll™,r‘l pri,,‘ M J. BINGHAM, ’"I .mS

largest amounts of milk per cow to

f{>Er/îï’oïïïTr.î.fKSÆ’^.Viild^efiï' '«'•

To the patrons who furni.h the let,
2nd .Ird ;ind 4th largest amounts of

S65SÏSS
ïih°»3' K1, ,l0; a"d- *'■ «H.

(11) *♦5
Priie. for But Dairy Herds

"MTEMUTIOIUL FIT WIT"
Prevents the Tremendous 

Less frem Flies

s^pjaaefils^g
le to bee five «Is ewe ssyertoere

sSSSggSâSS
artrsÆJ» ism-" -

8«# yeur friande about aubecr.bin. 
to Farm and Dairy. m

DYER THE FENCE MAN
SAVE TOUR STOCK 

“■■TUMTIOMALa|FLT
DnU'aASv'rùï. HuUSÎto? end^ikîrTveiS
aataaraaga

Makes a Big Hit with His Farmer 
Friands at the ExhibitionWAT”

}S.TOtas?a2rs&
JMWWSOJfJSWSX

sor fveilire issn. l- e.
ré» Isu »t All OiALiee

ntnatnmui mcsFweci iwm. meets I \

/\
erp»Feince Man

<iv ï£"Avsi
iver Medal (value $10) to the 

who furnishes the largest 
of milk per row in either

MKDtl.a
A Sil

rSS
»

AHpüBSgi
P DISC HARROW^—

E?rB2EiEH 1 *vM^d,,HBveh'
«ÏU outclass the others, but we I I“Ust ** ,aken from the

want you to see the Bisaell 1 and the °J creamery books,
at work. Hut first I 5 !„* "umber of rows, and the total 
ask Dept. W to ■ ;„A*Verage amounts of milk or but- 
mail you our hisc ■ îr"fat mu*1 be certified to by the

. wjp

tai!s may be obtained from Secretary 
I Bank of Toronto Cham
bers, London, Out.

eSSESSc

/
Dyer's BIS fithli 'vi.te“DM"»;„ ,,"or,|?r a“,h"ln« ** -

H %ï.
mirbîyV. U.,m’Sd'S"“,ï”““*• p vnur«l,„ ,h„
proud of them, and you will £ delfJhtL 'sv°f n,y lin,$ I am

mr bom, "«rs
here are my LINESi

WANTED
glnrn.lj Ijn,, [l.lr%'orivriit QI1 e

GRAND TRUNKSLWAV
TEM

Colonist Excursions
SEPT. 25th to OCT. loth Prevent m Kicker

W- 'Vorse, nniton Co., Ont

mmm
‘’Z 1ïy 10 cure t,h“> th« 'here

kicker, but I cured her easily.
I took a good long trunk strap, 

led it around the body just 
the hook bones and pulled 
cow will never kick with a 

around her. After

-b4L,^r,“:»*cVJT.STÆS.’Si-»

and address at the side mall in ■ |ver**eem*nt, write your name 
writ# you at onee. °" •nv»,ope to me, end hi

low Rate» to Spokane, Wash.;
"•«Iton. B.C.; Vancouver, I.C.: Port
land. Ore., etc.
InXtlei, Meilco City.

San Francleco, l.oe

mb ISSsSlf? rrüi^=a:
««a* —
DYER’S «TOF.A-LEkT-T^" ~fk, a*phalt base
.v.r. .7jÉ.",r.'n£53.tHti;^rnd chio"

-v«r. iïSdTto,»1i5h,lT5 Stffo, , «C““'

big, even cmps F^^ ZVL 8C,n,r' ®aking foi 
easy on the pocketbook r8e’ ea,y on the man,

«"«•way Second Cln«. Tickets.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
PARE FOR ROV 
0OINQ DATES 

OCTOBER 7 le NOVEMBER 9 
TO POINTS IN TEMAOAMI. BTC. 
OCTOBER 17 to NOVEMBER 9

»«££"• L.teSV”' £st 
SLS"ffiVTUH2£ 

ïirl"““ ~,Æ*ÎX

•lewnti hnee TuewUy. Nuveml.er llth

buckh 
ahead of 
tight. A 
strap so arranged 
a few times one * 
the strap
cow will never budge, 
of^ curing a kicker is

will only have to lay 
her back, and the 

This method

Pt 1» worth while knowing that 
°kto ere worth approximately 88 
oonta per bushel, ana corn approxi
mately 88 oenta per bushel for feed, 
when bran is worth $90 per ton. It 
often paya to sell oats and buy either 
bran or corn. O. R. Barns, Minna-

DYERS

DYER, ™ FEII0E >i*. DEPT. I, TORONTO, ONT.
NOW,
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■- 1 *__________ ■ rutting on 29 
I 5th October. 
I soni nicely «

rutting 
The field had 
four inches w 
severe cold w

that an acre t

KTO FARMERjwho has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1 N his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

If we knew where you lived, and knew your name and .the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why thy. arc using 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

on the porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It is a 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in 
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be
come familiar with
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you build of 
Concrete improvements

foi

"WHAT It OONORETET"
ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 

a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

The proportions of the various materials vary 
according to the purpose for which the con-

era of Canada i 
made, but also

only the beet

Our free Farmers' Information Bureau 
la at the service of every farmer in Canada All

c
Mmug cement

•impie mixer he 
»' 0. Morne, H, 
kind that might 
by a few farmer 
felting around n

mrr right alonj 
wine variety 
through unseat! 
this spring, b 
«inre. At this 
not more than e 
has not yet big 
*e have had rai

(Note.—We -

Grimm or 
Editor.]

Sherbrook
A two-day dair 

recent 81

of concrete arethe use of concrete for

ways glad toÎJ concrete.
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollara to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.
Y OU should use

g*
lions from farm-

eondmetedaTMfc mixing and placing 
«• simple, and Is ea 

No elaborate tools
easily ^learned*

Crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening 
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your-

■^^your regu- 
z |l»r help 

This allows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
you would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is 
pie, and 

■sing full direc- 
perCstiy'. tions are 

contained in 
the book which we will send you free

*1*1111 sign bungs lu Irvol ul 
par- » nearly all our dealers' store■ 
4. g Let It guide you to the place 

where the best cement la seid

the
Can

attractive

In which three tlmee ae many prl 
baa been announced for this year 

Toe oaa easily one 
voting this much alienI why a company that Is de 

i tien to the farmers'
in better position to give you-» farmer-entlaf..

n
[1st- J W. Logan, I

Hd- A Phaneuf,
. Ayrshire
** A L Kichee.

FARMER
CAR BO WITH

Ivory bag and CONCRETEil *h-A L. RHheo. 
bruoke, Holstein 

This test was o 
were exhibii 

dess.*., Logan’» 
*yn.', ha» won tli, 
for Ix-st Ayrshire 
is siimwaion, f'h 
trmu.K 2nd in hei

mill
Having the factory

ou*dem,lVu,.l,°ce„,„ed
yon live you eon get C 
without paying ,ilgh prl 
long freight hnule.

VOU Should use 
l "0 ANA 0 A" 
Oomont because

“Whr Should I Use Canada Cement ?"
\V/ were the flm onrnnmt company to Investi
V/y the farmers needs and to point ont

to the farmers of Canada bow they 
money by using 

exhaustive Investigation Into the subject, learned 
the difficulties they were likely to

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," contain 
ing all the Information that the farmer eould need.

Wo have mode a special effort to give the farm

Wall Arrange
•f"". Simpton, .
My sheep pen is 

1 passage in 
rack on each side . 
* don, in the rack 
»w can go from tl 
*n,L I also haw 
J? ‘iii pens so tha 
livid .i into almosi 
or i i mre, thoi 

wt m so. as to 1. 
**• «" right feet 

When ., 
"ff with th
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you net only the 
Not

îît'Iîv- ~evrirrg,i: ;
•etlgt- work describing the_ __  farm.

•nos In making ,wLeo5?rete ,v,r
DM Of ft. JUgf- «W hue offer on t .h

F yon haven't reeelved a copy of "What tbs 
Farmer Oaa Do With Ooeerete*" write f, It
at com. It will be ___ ______

obligating you la any way. Dee a" poet surf "w 
Slip out the coupon We wlU also send partie, en 
of^th^lWI Oaoh Prie# Contest Address:

sim-
fONCffBTH Is the 
- ,or. and

ICANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. ;$«• Hmtli 1*1*,, Ik**
Please send me. free, your book : " What 

the Farmer Can Do With Oonereto." and full 
particular! of the Ito Cash Prise Oonteet

"WHAT CAN I U
ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements. By having a small 
will be 

le after-
niwtn to good account by putting a new step

c CANADA CEMENT COMPANY JK
Farmers' Information Bureau * *y oTr'th^1 W 

_frw days old 1 p
and several a

out a hur 
"hen the Iambs i

supply of cement on hand you 
able to turn many an otherwise idl

550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, 0*
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Our Experience with:Alfalfa
Ja*. (Hennir Portage La Prairie 

Th*t., Man.
In the summer of 1910 wr sowed 

»n ac* to alfalfa on land that had 
frown potatoes two previous years 
and had been well manured. It made 
a fine growth, wintered well, and last 
rammer was cut three times, the first 
cutting on 89th June and the last on 
5th October. It had begun to blos
som nicely at each cutting. At luc 
rs' fiUWJhp ™wrr was run higfi. 
The field had made a growth of about 
four inches when winter set in. The 
severe cold without snow proved too

Ikit in acre that wc sowed last sum-

Fùis&rSS S'Sr-*"

Eh,1! pHrs r
be enduring and intelligent.

We .ire all acquainted with the 
»rse with a mulish head, nostrils too

Please find enclosed $1.00 to pay 
my subscription to Farm and Dairy 
for one year Truly, Farm and

Study the Horses Head
c. W. Gurney, Brant Co., Ont 

In no way can we arrive sooner at 
a horse s disposition than by studv-

SARNIA FENCE CO. /
SARNIA, ONT. 4/^

C THE
V

A U

■V.

*2Direct firm -a
CuvTWk-i^ Its
■5 ^

p> so

FACTORY niv:
-1‘a-Cement Mixing Made Ea.y

Mlilng cement U a back-breaking Job as 
many 01 ue know to our sorrow. The I

Usd that might be purchased voopcrately 
by a few farmers and be the. means of 
gstting around much hard labor.

to
li farmer

mif#Is
through unscathed, made a fine start

tTanAs
not more than eight inches high and 
has not yet begun to blossom. 'And 
we bavc had ram and heat in abund-

royal farm fencing

as -«»«.
“in

- ■sSwsw'i
Canadian Variegated.—Grimm or 

*« Editor]

,I«« »«C«"VED »» vou IS NOT OF THE EEST HAND

,,lL W‘V. .NO neÎ/no ev'eÏÏ'cÎ;; of' voun "honey1 10 ,ETL“" 11 *»» «=

Our stock is all bright and freeh.
•re received, no matter bow large.

red. H Sherbrooke Dairy Test
■ A two-day dairy test was conducted 

d* ■ »t the recent Sherbrooke, Que , Ex 
, b ggh.bition. It resulted as follows :

Lbe. Percent 
Milk Pat. Pu

« 4.1 101.»

«7 6 1 1 M .4 

• ft. 7

stored In enormous warehousee. and we ship all orders the same day they
!1« J W. Logan, Howlck.

*•« A Phuneuf. St. An
toine. Ayrshire 

*d A L Riches.
I brooks. Holstein ..... U 2 T
«-A L MMm. Bh.r

brooke. Holstein 7»*/, 2 » 73 7
I I his teat was conducted after these 
g- wer? ®»hibited in their several 
tvni',V'l. Logan*. ww' Ardyne Carn-

Mnktsr ■- ^
■ Well Arranged Sheep Shed

J ■ V*--. •Vimpaon, Hatton Co., Ont

.1 ■“‘“".«J side of passage. I have 
«' m ‘h** racks every 10 feet, so
ü ■*n,Can,g0,frO7' ,he Passage into the 
K ' aleo have gates or hurdles. 

ik.Hhvlt',hat the sPac« can be 
^Hm<i ,nt0 almost any sue of pens 
^ - ‘nee, those hurdles can beZ HI., 'n s° i% *° hav« the pens four

„ff with the lambs for a day

V m>; PC" is divided into
"r 10 enclosures. This saves 

id. lambs from getting abused
, sheep. When the lambs are 

t ^■‘rw ''ays old I put them in larger 
^B*B*ai|d several of them in a pen 

ou* * hurdle or two 
Wben ,b* lambs are two weeks old

ffliPEKaiwtas |7c. 

S*WSHSf5?wi me.
jysRTKesy™ 2k. 
ytiMvwra*

29c.
31c.
35c.
35C.

25c
Wi*W£B!3*ws 26c 
KRttttfWK'eS 22c

27c
•RRiWttfettfttS 27c

■UFln. IN (a.. Or bo, 10 It.........

Braoa wlr. (aott), M lb. eail, wb ..................

•iununran1. “wo
$1.40

75c.
$2.00

*vït7 to

:i«-“K5o j 3-wFEvi::v:,l-r«:$4.oo 13 « ">4.25
ïsaaJWarurLawjfaK

•bore price**of *«£u>hJr the "orth-Wwt may deduct le per rod from the

Ensfjpjfsrjzeaiz? .*»■>. £wTï-“jft

' °‘r ,r‘” *“h **• ■*- - StL ww: ix sssrurxs ssitivt; «sratJS1
R-l, C.«, „m »o, «*, Ratlatarad Lattar, Fa*t OMOA » „p^. 0FH*.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
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F ABM AND DAISY of Farm and Dairy have been given 
experience» of dairy farmers in both 
Canada and the United States with 
mechanical milking; and without ex
ception the milking machine has 
been a success.

thus have been enabled to become 
wealthy at the expense of the public, 
either by reselling their rights at 
enormous profits or by charging Ae 
public excessive prices for their use.

There is a simple way 
eye teeth of monopolies 
acter can be pulled and the rights of 
the public be protected. At present 
these water powers are either not 
taxed at all or the land around them 
is bei

above all things we must have k)r,<er 
leases, or dissatisfied tenants sucl as 
the Oxford county man to whom 
referred will be common.

a*» Rusal Hem
Vho re 

ad crtising

th. salesn 
the custom 
that pays t

plows,■ 
ing his bes 
his wares 1 
sible and ; 
hands with 
to himself.

Published by pany.RUmM~

in which the 
of this char-

NOT GOOD ENOUGH
In the big factory of the Nati< nal 

Cash Register Company is the o' 
lowing motto hung in a place whew 
all workmen will see it every d iy 
‘‘Good enough, is an enemy of the 
best.” We farmers might well h ng 
a print of this motto in the stabl- jn 
the living-room of the house, 
hired man’s bedroom, and

We find that the cattle have got 
into the grain because the fence vas 
fixed "good enough.” We find that 
crop yields have been unsatisfactory 
because we bought seed that 
sidered "good enough,” although wt 
knew it was not the best. How 
of us have neglected to 
subscription to our agricultural paper, 
or to attend the Institute meeting 
where the best farmer in many < 
ties was to speak, because we tho 
that we could farm "good enough ?"

We follow the "good enough” pro
position in our duties as citizens, too. 
We have known elections to be run 
on the cry, "Let well enough alon- " 
And many of us have been foolish 
enough to vote for the "good enough" 
ticket without ever inquiring as to the 
possibilities of having something

^A contented state of mind is a fine

will lead us to strive for better things 
to make our ideal "the best there is" 
is a finer thing.
"Good enough, is an enemy of the 
best."

Many of us have been inclined to 
view the milking 
the experimental 
whose value is still to de demonstrat
ed. The fact that the machine has 
worked so successfully with dairy far
mers here in Canada and with hun
dreds of farmers in the United States, 
should be proof enough that this ma
chine has already demonstrated its 
right to a place on the dairy farm. 
We are told that in Scotland, where 
labor is more abundant and cheaper 
than in Canada, practically all of the 
large herds are milked by these

consider milki 
a part of thei

TiSg n^JUUtSWTE
British Columbia. K as tern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen’s Aeacclatiom. and of tbs 
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

•weans :ss*r.L_la2e’«i2eV,t 0aneds end Great Britain, add Me for postage Notloee of the ex
piration cl subscription! are sent to all 
subscribe!e. who then continue to receive 
the paper aatil they eend notice of 
oontinna ion No eubeoriptlou Is 
tinned for more than one year after 
of expire Ion. A year’s embeerlptlea 
for a clnV of two new lubecrlbere 

*• REMITTANCES should be enade by 
Poet Office vr Money Order, or Begletored 
letter. Postage item
“a 11 V,11,1111

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS.- 
ehange of addreee to ordered, 
old and new add 

» A.?VB»TISI*0 BATES quoted on ap- 
plication. Cop» received np to the Friday 
dreceding the following weeb’e Issue.

• WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
any agricultural topic We are elwaye 
01 eased to recede nrectieal article.

machine as still in
stage, a machine

taxed at farm land values. 
Government needs to do is to 

impose a tax on the value of water 
powers and at the same time require 
the owners to set their own valuations 
on them with the understanding 
the Government shall have the 
to purchase the water pow 
valuation set. On this 
Chats water power would be taxed 
on a valuation of $3,000,000. By the 
imposition of such a tax the Govern
ment could readily break the 
polies now enjoyed 
these water powers and the public 
rights would be protected.

the*All

it instanfer 
A certaiiers at the

pays h

sr
or exchange fee required at basés the years ago c 

of $3,000, 
selling theii

then has ii 
business to 
cost of selli 
ing expendi 
to 5 per cer 
earning mu 
the advertis 
to do it, bee 
missions ar 
are made e 
trebled in v 

Dead stoc 
sell is the c 
amongst reti 
vertising is 
surance that 

On every 
pay for thr 
material, the 
cost of sellin 
you can say 
the machine 
shoes cost y< 
20 years agt 
you “pay” 
which enabli 
to increase I 
better value 

If you cho< 
the manufact

In New Zealand dairymen 
machines as much 

quipment as we do
ing 
ir e

renew oura binder of ours.
Those of us to whom the labo

by the owners of

bl-111 is presenting ever increasing 
difficulties would do well to investi
gate the merits of mechanical milk
ing. From what we have heard of 
it we believe that a milking machine 
would be a profitable investment for 
any dairyman with 30 ,~ 
and we have heard of dai 
here in Canada who 
cessfully on smaller herds.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
OUR RENTING 'YSTEM

"No, sir, I didn’t 
clover last spring, 
price of it. I’m not working for the 
owner of this farm, I’m working for 
myself.” In Arse words we heard a 
tenant on an Oxford county * arm ex
press himself at a farmers’ picnic not 
long ago. On further consideration 
we began to think that perhaps the 
tenant was equally worthy of sym
pathy. This tenant was renting his 
100 acres on a lease that could be 
cancelled at any time, 
rather have taken his farm for a 
period of five or 
landlord was not willing to 
that basis.

The paid «ubscrlptlon» Co Pi

rHSiS: as
■"< xample copiée, variée

IÎA7S lo 17,.W copies. No suhecrlp-
aecepted et le* than the full

a bit of 
Think of theE?

Sworn detailed statements at the clrcu- 

mailed free on request.

or more cows,

sing it suc-

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Para and Dairy

sais;
SyJ&s.WSB
ment he reoelvee from an* of our adver-

HOW THEY WOULD SQUEAL
All over Ontario, as well as in most 

of the provinces of Canada, there are 
water powers of great value, the 
rights to which were deeded away by 
the Government to private parties on 
most indefensible conditions before 

, the public awoke to their value. In 
_j older Ontario there arc few water 

.» *" «°» I" hand,
paper. Thus we will not only protect I * pnva,e parties who in many cases 
S SI® ™ade' ” •" "»“««. f°nunes
the beneflu of eu Proteotlve Policy, yon ,rom ‘heir use and at the public ex- » SiWSJSrtL lpZrm°aod Dairy" •»«. bowser' Ire

82KÜ^K,.e2 **• *° JV? 81,11 ly,n* idl<‘» but are held at enor-
”»« **■>«. and thus ,he publie to

5 mi”dfi,on°é

water power in Eastern Ontario the 
lease of which the Government 
ed to private parties for one hundred 
years at two dollars a year, o 
of two hundred dollars. T1 
is now being held at a valuation of 
two hundred thousand dollars.

But a little discontent that

He wouldment he reoelvee from any of e 
liners, we will Investigate the 
•taneee fnlly. Should we Bud 1 
believe that any of our adv< 
unreliable, even In the eltobi

And rememh' r
years, but the

In the slightest degree, 
ue Immediately the pub 
advertisement* Should EXERCISE THE BULL

"One cannot improve on Nature."
This is an old saying, but 
ly correct. In a few instances we 
farmers have gone Nature one bti 
ter. Our dairy cows that yield suck 
abundant returns, in a state of nat-

would b, mt-rwly produ in, ■ idvertilini. , 
=u«u,h milk m Bred , call. It-g de„d, bydimi 
difference in production is due to th. ■ 0| „e||in, his 
interference of man who b, „s„a||y le,*,

and l. tttr^B ,s measured 
proved U-e ,ou don'I 

money making powers of ,he ■ „n clo,|
But we can tarry artificial condi T„,use ,0 „
altogether too far in our dealing! H would be vaa 
with the iive nock on the farm. ■ The manufaci 

One place where many of us ut Æ sjjer as an , 
moar decidedly alrelehing the poi „«■ machinewhicl 
.n the car, of the herd bull. Tlrg i„ lhrM ye,„ 
following instance that came u .dtr* |, costs m( 
the notice of one of our editor re* The most cost 
cently could be duplicated in al non* js store ,he 
every section in Ontario where tlairy^E ehnsers to CO 
cattle are reared. We were lockiig* pensive wsv i 
oyer the .tablet of a farmer in tbtM abnnl them b, 
Eastern Ontario dairy section, a d ii| 'fhe Curtis

advertising to 
body and by t 
bodv. hecaust 
share in esmi
whi- h husinea 
by nobody, be
a la^or-saving

"A r,apep P»,

The short lease is Ae weak point 
farms thatin the system of renting 

is most commonly practi
not Strut

sed here in 
Canada. If a tenant fertilises and 
tills his land as he should, he should 

to reap the 
This he

be given an opportunity 
his industry, 

cannot be sure of doi~ 
lease. Hence, the 
tion of many of the farms in the 
hands of tenants. In

any unsatisfactory 
proofs thereof, and 
from the date that 
appears. In order to tabs advantage 
the guarantee. W# do not undertake 
adjust trilling difference, bet 
and responsible advertisers.

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. CRT.

rewards of
on a yearly 
own condi-

tific breeding, weeding, 
feeding, has vastly ini

England, Scot
land, and Ae countries of contin ntal 
Europe, we find wholecounties in which 
practically every farm has been in 
the hands of tenants for the last 100 
years. And yet the fertility of these 
farms is not only kept up, but is 
being continually increased. And 
here is the secret. Leases there are 
made out in some cases for periods 
of 60 years or more. No farms are 
leased on the yearly basis, 
owners and tenants recognise this 
latter system as bad.

Those of us who have farms for 
lease should not bind our tenants 
down too closely as to their farm 
practice, but we should make some 
agreement with them as to the length 
and kind of rotation to be followed. 
We should ourselves supply the 
alfalfa and clover seed ; and com
mercial fertilizers if they are to be 
u-ed. And U.«n with a long time 
lease and i«.r play between tenant 
and owner we would not need to be 
so frightened to rent our farms. But

MILKING AND LABOR
"How many cows do you milk?" is 

a question frequently asked by the 
prospective hired man. His desire 
to employ with us is very 
the inverse ratio to the 
dairy herd. The hired man’s anti
pathy to milking may be due largely 
to the fact that on many farm» the 
milking is considered a part of the 
chores and done after six o'clock at 
night. But many laboring 
dislike milking Aat they will not hire 
for those of us who have dairy herds 
even when we make a pra- 
ing the milking finished 
o’clock at night. What are we going 
to do about it?

The hired man who so strenuously 
objects to milking cows by hand, 
might take pleasure in looking after 
a milking machine. In recent issues

Last October considerable excite
ment was made when it was announc
ed that private 
control of the C 
the Ottawa River. The price paid 
for this water power was less than 
two thousand dollars. Later, the On
tario Government expropriated the 
lands and property comprised in this 
sale. Now Messrs. Hartey & O’Con
nor, its owners, have filed a claim 
against the Government for $3,000,- 
000 compensation. This, they claim, 
is the value of the 60,000 horse-power 
that they 
this falls.

It is in sudi simple way 
that many millionaires hi 
created in the past. They have gain
ed control of natural resource* which 
properly belonged to the people and

parties had acquired 
hat* Water Power onapt to be in

size of our

Both

a dark corner, in a small box stall, wt 
found the herd bull, a two-yea -old.
"He has never been outside of that 
stall except for use,” said the 
We then stepped outside oursi vei 
To us the pure air and the sui igVt 
were a relief after the dark, lo*

joyed the air and sunlight qui e 
much as we, and would be os 
more healthy and vigorous ovtsi

ctke of hav- 
before six state can be developed at

That bull would hav
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XLVI than cooped up in that small, dark

We expressed our ideas on the sub
ject to our farmer friend, and he 
agreed with us.
"help is
too much trouble 
bull."

When we consider the value of the 
sire in the herd it would seem that 
help would have to be 
scarcer than it is now to make it un
profitable to give the bull such at- 

as would make him most 
vigorous and useful, 
take long to erect a well fenced pad- 
dock near the stables. Anyway, we 
should exercise him if we have to walk 
him up and down the road. It doesn't 
pay to get too far away from Nature.

A Navy Advocated
, Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In ycur 
issue of August 22nd. under heading,
‘ A Fearful Expenditure,” you take criminal mbtb

«S ttarJ&'ÆiusÆs 3?ss tæ™ £E *“ arra-sa asÆAgain you say “Are we in Canada wheat growing is all they can reaUv 
ing to be drawn into this maelstrom, Under different conditions the

which is one of the greatest farming methods of 90 per cent, of 
folder countries, etc?’’ I must Saskatchewan farmers should be 

ora nee of such, for I a criminal offence,
e never read or heard such before, In remedying this system, our live 

for those whose privilege it has been ,™en ™usl show that they are
to see military and navy manœuvres, al|VÇ themselves. We must not de-
jubilees and coronations, hearing such . , m,Jf.h on the Government for 
patriotic airs, would it ever appear Ffrs* °f all we must have
to one that these onlookers (who S®£5rat*°n ,n. breeding. At most 
never seem to tire of waiting and °rcrders meetings there is routine 
cheer till they are hoarse) are under i„Utî,l,nC!SVbut nothinK to stimulate 
a curse. How marvellously Great sKS2?h Çowjnmcnt assistance, both 
Britain hna grown under auob condi- ;,!?h 08 ,and FederaJ- should be of 
tiens till she is the proudest of all na- ôürselL. F ” *?. hel*> us 10

for protrolion Th.t i, „„t ,11 How ---------
-form m*îrXTd Jtr'lZ * StimuU...
hanging over the land. We have been n improvement 
too ready to declare its nothing to do ,kUne T**® not ^ally know where 
with us, and so get between the folds « 6 wfa* or. etr°ng points of one’s 
of the old lady’s skirt . «*. "• until the farm has bee

"Let us proclaim in no uncertain , red In competition with other good
manner our desire for peace I" How .me carefully scored, point by 
do you propose to secure us that P01"*- The Prise Farms Competition 
peace F may I be bold enough to aak. f° , I®"® by Farm and Dairy in the 

howling Peace I Peace I will not 
turn one shot of the enemies, nor all 
the sermons that may be shot off will 
change that indomitable law of 
Nature : ‘‘The survival of the fittes 
Germany says the best guarantee 
peace is to prepare for war. So let’s 
play up and put our shoulder to the

Live Stock in Saskatch
P M. Bredt, Live Stock Committioner 

Saikatchewan 
Saskatchewan is always looked on 

as the great wheat province of the Do
minion. If we are to continue to 
sustain that reputation we must have 
*.b‘* bve stock industry to keep u 
that wheat and to sustain soil fer
tility. Our government is endeavor- 
ing to encourage the live stock in- 
dustiy with the result that there is
hr2V=,reCL°r fouLr t,mes »s much pure 
bred stock in the country as a f-«-

fho really fools the bill for 
ad urtising ?

!s it you? the manufacturer ? 
th salesman ? the storekeeper? 
th. customer? or is it low quality 
dut pays for advertising?

hvery maker of automobiles, 
plows,
inn his best brains to manufacture 
his wares as economically 
siMe and to put them in 
hands with the least possible cost 
to himself. If advertising - 

nse instead of an inv 
pays him well he would stop 

it instanter!
A certain clothing house eight 

years ago did an annual business 
of $3,000,000, and the cost of 
selling their goods amounted to 8 
per cent. Good advertising since 
then has increased their annual 
business to $15,000,000, and the 
cost of selling, including advertis
ing expenditures, has come down 

per cent. Their salesmen are 
earning much more money 
the advertising has enabled 
to do it, because while their com
missions are smaller their sales 
■re made easier and more than 
trebled in volume.

Dead stock or goods that won t 
sell is the cause of most failures 
amongst retail stores. Good ad
vertising is the best possible as
surance that goods will sell.

erything you buy, you 
three things : The raw

DE LAVALfar

"But.” «aid he. 
so scarce nowadays that it’s 

to exercise the CREAM
SEPARATORS

Natk rial

or any other article is us-
■ USED EXCLUSIVELY BY B
^B The only separator that is good ■ 
^B enough for the creameryman ^B
■ “ equally the beat cream aepa- ^B 
■ «tor for the farmer to buy. I
B Co Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd ■

IésïbèJ

very much

to your years ago.

eMWBH
s-ar.'S

ttyrptssràz 

£=1, .î;a :ho“

tention

estment It would not

■facton

w many

CALVES "'•"Kir,., ,
StMU. Brigs, IMS Co., Lis..

WITHOUT MILK

GASOLINF ENGINES
roMgm Stationary Mounted and Traetloa

rming prac-

ility and we 
ations. This

y «
thoi
'Ugh ?”
h” pro-

nough”

WINDMILLS
On eve

material, the cost of making, the 
cost of selling. So if you choose 
you can say that you “pay” for 
the machinery that makes good 
shoes cost you less than they did 
20 years ago. In the same way 
you “pay” for the advertising, 
which enables the manufacturer 
to increase his business, to put 
better value into his shoes.

If you choose you may say that 
the manufacturer “pays” for the 
advertising, which swells his divi
dends bydiminishing the expenses 
of selling his goods. Advertising 
usually lessens the cost of articles 
as measured by their quality.

Von don’t consider the buttons 
on your clothes as an expense, 
because to get along without them 
would be vastly more expensive. 
The manufacturer does not 
sider as an expense the $5,000 
machine which saves him $10,000 
in three years’ running.

It costs money to sell goods. 
The most costly way to sell goods 
is to store them and wait for pur
chasers to come. The least ex
pensive way is to tell the public 
•bout them by advertising.

The Curtis Publishing Co. put 
it nicely when they say that good 
advertising is paid for by every
body and by nobody. By every- 
bod because we all bear our 
share in earning the money with 
whi business is carried on, and 
by nobody, because advertising is 
a I - r saving method of selling

"A ’aper Farmers Swear By”

Pampa, Tanka, Mte.' "ST
sad

COOLD, SHAPIEV & MUIR CO., LTD
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

hnv

of th#

IJT I]*,
•turc

d suck

^•ra^nicE y

THIS IS RAT TALK No. 5*^

500,000,000 RATS IN THIS C0UNTRT
Practical 

of the Road
“KEEP TO THE RIGHT"

It you want to gel rid of your ehare 
of these Kite Hundred Million BaU, 
you must “Keep to the Bight.’ Ton 
muat uae the Right weapon of deetru»

It,
to the

d the
Man: You know “the

conducted 

dairy farr
fnrms. Competitors have found where 
improvements are needed. Many hare 
acted on the l.-ason» learned and are 
eager to attest to the advantages of

2L”zsir,.kf„-r.„r„r;

rni ami Hairy
All the ye#re nave enabled many 

rmera to "realtr know’ their 
titora have found where

t."
of RAT CORNTk

IS THAT WEAPON
Read this: Her# are aome practical 

Xen ,ke*£lnf to 'he Right They 
Stopped Paying Cnneoeaaary Taxea. 
Rat Corn saved them 

Lewlabnrg.

Pi ESL-K CfWLa
in the past two oompetitiona.

in ik

all, «el 
a -old I 
f thill

"And you call it waste by putting 
r hard earned dollars into engines 

destruction I” In other words I 
am wasting my money in purchasing 
fire-arms to protect tny property.

The “misery.” This of course 
know is the inevitable consequence 

But to be plunged into th 
ating abject misery 

a Canada with no 
Lord deliver us I”

Socialism is not of that kind 
divide our good heritage among 
other nation».

“What we have we’ll hold I”
So here’s to a au re ateel-bound 

Empire, by Jingo.

7 Pa . April IS, 1M0.
B. end T. Machinery

gfSüwffiSH
BeatleMsa

for us, The Rats have entirely disap
peared. Only seen one during the past 
six week* We used Rat Corn aooord- 
Inf to direction# Send four boxes

Tours very truly, 
n . „ Buffalo Flour Milling Oo 
Rat Corn kill* Rats and Mice surely 

Rat Corn will not kill emu. dogs or 
man Rat Core mummifies Bats and 
Mice; no bad odor*

A«k your dealer, or sent by mall on 
receipt of price. We pay postage. 

Ms. Me and SI W

%that
thathuraili X.7„',T,r:,ru;rr;L™ 

c,Bsaf^’eSrysL-“'
3. I to 

the

British Agriculturist is to the Scottish 
farmers—e household neoewitv — Robert Graham, Simcoe Co , Ont.7

I <;

i e
B1 N. Howlett. CANADIAN RAT CORN CO. LTD.Lake Edward, N.

IM Adelaide 8t W., TORONTO. ONT.
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ÎE1
'f MOU *®eP 20 
or More Cows. We 
Want You to Have 
This Free Book

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

! For b®»» result* ship your live Poultry 
I *? »l$0 your Dressed Poultry, Fresh

Hairy Butter and New Uid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established ig$4

% DAVIES fa
Toronto, Ont. 

FARMERS GET BUSY

jiimmiHtootm,,,,,

Creamery lepartmnt I Chee-
The Honourable Mr Burrell. M ni- 

ster of Agriculture, has author,„,| 
toe establishment of another dmrv 
station in the county of Brome, which 
ta to he of similar character, but to 
deal mere particularly with matter, 
relating to the creamery industn

"Keeping up the Cream Supply"
F- Keyes, Waterloo Co., Ont 
Matt.v waya might Le suggested or 

the factory owner to keep un th, 
cream supply during the winter 
months. The maker must aee tv n 
that he is turning eut a hrat-class ,lr. 
tide in order that he may secure • !„ 
top price. He must have reliable w 
men on the road collecting the crean, l!
»ho will go over the routes regular], r'-
no matter how bad the weather or h' 
the roads may be; also to look after 
the small patron aa well as the larK.-r 
ones. We must show our patron, 
that we are interested in th.-m :in<l 
that we are anxious to get as much 

m as possible during the winter 
tha so that we may be able to hold 
customers for the summer trade 
try to induce our patrons to hare 

a number of their cows freshen in the 
., °! Shc/e,r .■nd I” Provide ,

<ulent food, such as corn and roots 
fcr_ the winter months.

s a good winter make and a 
her of our patrons consider 

s much better to have the 
n in the fall.

s?;sSL“ ®
• Th Oh

Sampling Churned Cream
C. F. Parkinson, Haldimon,! Co., Ont.

We have very little trouble with 
cream coming to the factory in a 
c hurned condition. When such is the 
case, however, after the cream has 
been emptied into the weigh can at 
the factory, I take particular pains 
in stirring this cream so as to get 
a true sample.

Before testing I take the sample jar 
and put it in a pan of very hot water 
and stir the sample until it is thor
oughly mixed and runs like fresh 
cream. Then I take a sample of the 
cream at once, before the fat has a 
chance to separate. I find this a 
very satisfactory way of testing 
churned cream.

Death of I
The dairy 

i. to suffer. 
It when th 
h I want Kid 
In the Augu 
li.iiry it was

soon su i

—:——
Tone *»ws yield; proves that

Buy a Shure Shut Ti e Machine andn
De Sharpies Mechanical Milker

lump
“IW r«t Cw rilt tfc, U„.rt Sn-V-

JUIOW i 1 4OTÜU
Far information and liter,tart, mntrmmms

____ *«•"«••• Everywhere

Collection of Samples
V. .7 Tetris, Victoria Co., Ont.
I follow the plan of taking approxi

mately quantitative samples of cream 
from each delivery and testing one 
month. Some of my patrons deliver 
their own cream. As each delivery of 
cream is made a sample is put in a 
bottle bearing the patron’s name. The 
bottles are arranged on movable 
shelves near the receiving door.

Most of the cream, however, is col
lected by a man with a motor truck. 
He carries a ,small case of sampling 
tubes. As each patron’s cream is 
collected he takes individual samples. 
On his return to the creamery these 
individual samples are put in the 
composite sample bottles.

I prefer this plan to sending my 
composite sample bottles out on the 
road. If the latter method were 
practised the samples would quickly 
deteriorate in quality. Evaporation 
also would be excessive.

WILLIAM J>Y, Box |7g, N

fit siu tin wurr .meitisim

ISpSS
WANTED

We have
la l

make more money ; 
more time in the 
undoes re for the cowe.

We had a lot of snow here last win
ter and the roads at times were vert 
bad. but with one or two except,..,,* 
our drivers made their regular trip, 
on the appointed days. There ,„ 

I" M said in favor of winter 
dairying.

They claim to 
also they hare

THIRD AfIKUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW Now is the 
ription to F

time to renew y 
arm and Dairy.

your suI,. As announ, 
the late Mr. I 
nf the East*and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Ynrdi Poultry Breeders Associition
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th
T-------1011

.........■■.nil M owning a fan
of several ch 
being prog re 
one of the lei

Farmer’s Excursion 
to New Ontario 

September 25
Dairy Station Opened

The new Dominion Dairy Station 
at Finch. Ont., was opened for the 
reception of milk on August 23rd. 
The supply of milk comes from the 
patrons of two small factories, which 
were competing with each other, but 
which were purchased by the Dairy 
Commissioner for the Department of 
Agriculture last spring 

The new building is situ 
t illage of Finch, and is of t

Shaped CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY
Wednesday, S 
ed by Frémi.Round trip second-class tickets 

will be issued from stations in On 
tano, Brock ville, Ottawa and West, 
to all stations and Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, includ 
mg the following points :—

eMaukrty kss&
COCHRtiï l,5KEaMrAdTHE30n

At Low Rates
Return limit, Oct. ist,

Executive Committee emiROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

Reid, Min

"I the House < 
t n butes indu, 
Mr. Borden, 
nu tubers of t 

m the Dire 
Dairym.
the Lih 

nation of the 
The late Mi 

ulat attendant 
t'inventions o 
Dairymen’s A 

'vent ion of 
»<> be a sad on 
ben, owi 
taken place d 

tbs of a fc 
Everetts, o 

president elect 
tion, Mr. J. II 
f II-. and now 
It is not long 
also lost its fo 
1 ■ Murphy < 
other director 
m Mr. Jam. 
t" Corners

le I

For Premium List end Entry Blanks, address
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

ated in the 
cement

crete construction, with a complete 
drainage system. including septic 
tanks for handling the waste pro
ducts. It is equipped for the manu
facture of both cheese and butter, 
with a cool curing room for cheese, 
and a refrigerator for butter. Pro
vision is made for pasteurising the 
whey and other up-to-date require
ments.

Reliable help for the farmer
Engine. Soon 

separators
“S*p~HSS

washing machines. Does many other things too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
•ion. Reliable.,,, opera-
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write for cat-

Agents u ited.

tory proper will he operat
ed on a regular commercial basis, and 
it is hoped that the building and 
equipment, as well aa the manage
ment. will serve aa a model for the 
guidance of those who may he in
clined to replace the old makeshift 
factories which are too much in evi
dence in some parta of Ontario. At 
the same time the etatien will afford 
facilities for carrying on experiment
al work This is the IIrat estall 
ment of the kind in Canada The 
building has been planned and its 
erection supervised itirely by the 
staff of the Dairy Division. Mr Geo. 
H Barr. Chief of the Dairv Division, 
assisted by J O. Bouchard, has been 
in ,

K°

COLONIST BATES
(One Way -Second Claeel

From all Stations in Ontario 
-----To certain pointa ia—THE CANADA PRODUCER 

AND GAS ENGINE CO.,
Bftrric, Ontario, Canada

£ Alberts_ ... British Columbia 
California Montana 
Montana 
Arizona

they like 
one timi 

'le them

if tost ii 
I >erbyshir

Washington 
Idâho, Etc.

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10SUSgMl
in charge of the work. It ia expect-1 
ed that a formal opening and picnic 
wiU be held at an early date. '

r I

W
I*
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; Cheese Department AUCTION SALE

Death of Mr. Edward Kidd, MP. when writing to sdr.rti.er. ..y MPtrcel 1 "Kinc
sted for Che dairy interests of Eastern On- 1 8aw ™"r “•à." in Farm and Dairy Monkto
up tht 1 10 suffered another blow on Sept __________ yearly.

.'K r«.«>.daw. ,ir 1,1 ,he August 82nd issue of Farm and “ Newry. County of Perth, out-
:ure «he 11 ,ir> ll_was iinnounced that Mr Kidd pul aboul 7° ton.yearly, Al district.

: Tk'd/rkfo%Atd”,',hT , R“re bidi- ***
guhirlr i rived a second stroke, from which «L CECIL HAMILTON
h,,::; surrumbed- _ u»towbl,ont.

II. Mini- 
ithorizej

lustn 5

kXr constantly growing track demands / 

iV*'*" wpplw of choice him produce. Il 
ne*d you". Write for weekly^

17 frost ». 1L, Toroelo

new factory in 
n, output about 8c ions 

AI district.

YOUNO MEN WANTED 
VETUINAKY profession. Cstslorue 
frm. Crsed aspid. Vetermary College. 
Dse. W. Crsw« leads. Mick

Have This Gate i 
On Your Farm '
Jk GATE easy to open, sum 

* * mer or winter. A gate ! 
thaet will last a life time, that 
cannot bend, break, sag, blew down, 
burn or rot. A gate that you van -fc 
try to days free to test il oui. A ± 
gale thaï has been proved for years 3 
to be the beat farm gate made

:
3

CLAY VJS GATES
GUARANTEE Are made of High Carbon Steel Tub- 
every Clay Gate •"* «• l*rge diameter,—far stronger
be free from de- ,**n K** pipe, tee or angle iron—and 

feels in material or heavy wire mesh fabric, 
workmanship I 60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

ïlTMlfïSS «SBûMr.îKssBî'.ssïte; 
«....‘.‘■s o,, fo. 5Stias5ffia5Tjr,1,‘ °"*
M. RALPHI «TEELE

4milk

Canadian Gate Co., Ltd.
IS Morris Street, Guelph. Ont.

"FARMER BRAND-
COTTON SEED MEAL

Makes Mere MUk
And makes it cheepei then say other feed 
"FARMER BRAND oontains 41 to « 

per oem Protein- the milk producing 
element. Protein Is the only element 
n the feed that can produce milk, 

blood or muecle. Protein Is the part
Sit,5kï»j5,.&,pïïu2ii:
«*“ » in the milk. No protein - no 
owe In; no oaeein-no milk.

Tour home-grown feede are high in 
etareh and sugar. They are all right 
for producing fat. But, they are Tow 
In protein and cannot produce the 
maximum flow of milk.

Cut out 0ve or ala pounds of the;p. *vv-sJHsu-s
'Farmer Brand" Cottonseed Meal.Ks, as? ii™ »" -» 

ruts as
H'ato’eee™* *moMt ®* “«■•* Try 

Write for price. In ear load lots or
bUK"-r5

Information on feedlng-telle 
balance your ret Iyour ration properly 

the meet good out of 
i feede Its tree for

THE BARTL 
m ■•■weed aid,. ETT COMPANY

iepl. P.i. Delral,, WUS.

The Late E-l^ard Kidd, M. P.

Every Farmer
Needs This Book

,h,Ai ced in our August issue 
the late Mr. Kidd had been a director 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's 
Association continuously, practically, 
from its organization. In addition to 
owning a farm, he was the proprietor 
<>f several cheese factories. Always 
being progressive he has ranked as 
one of the leading dairymen of East-

; ' ii

i
n

ern Ontario for many years.
The funeral, which took place on 

Wednesday, September 1H, was attend
'd by Premier Borden, Hon. J. 1). 
Reid. Minister of Customs, and a 
Minsiderabk number of the members 
of the House of Commons. The floral 
tributes included wreaths from Hon. 
Mr. Borden, from the Conservative 
manners of the House of Commons, 
from the Directors of the Eastern On- 
tario Dairymen's Association, and 
from the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of the County of Carleton.

The late Mr. Kidd had been a reg
ular attendant for years at the annual 
"inventions of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association. The next 
"invention of the Association is likely 
t" be a sad one for many of its mem
bers, owing to the deaths that have 
taken place during the past few 
months of a former president, Mr. M. 
K Everetts, of Smith’s Falls, of the 
president elected at the last conven
tion, Mr. J. H. Singleton, of Smith’s 
F <11-, and now the death of Mr. Kidd.
I not long since the Association 
■i1'" lost its former secretary, Mr. R.
1 Murphy of Brockville, and an- 
"'I' i director of many years stand- 
n Mr. James Whitton, of Well- 
m Corners.

'T'HIS book 
"*■ contains the very 
last word in barn build- 
ing and construction. It docs 
not express the mere opinions 

of one man only, but the best experience 'm 
of practical barn builders, engineers and equip- Wl

meat experts. All the modern feature» that make a bam con- R 
ventent, sale, economical and healthy are embodied in this exceptional work. W

1 »»*
*

w&

_

Se°d |or "How to Build a Barn"—FREEI
Learn what the best men in the business think 
about modern bam building, 
feature of a barn, but every detail of size, 
materials, erection methods, roofs, fitting.

^ This book shows seven splendid bam plans 
—practical plans that you can use and 

from which useful ideas may be gleaned.

Every detail is explained in simple language. 
The exact knowledge you require on the whole 
subject of each barn is fully given.
This is not a catalogue, but a splendid work 
of the greatest importance to you. It costs
you nothing—except ,he effort to wiite for it i
Vie this coupon. Just fill In your name and A
address and mail to us. We will do the Æ 

Do this—at once before you forget. jf/fj'
Th'GN‘)**rtMeUlCo- Ltd, 151 StoneRoad,Galt,Ont.

.............

S Not just one5

a
the consumers" want to give

'hey like. When word 
nii' une time to double color cheese 
I it. <le them red I thought eome- 
tlii i was wrong. I sent them off 
■nl -ent to Montreal to aee what 
»<• happen. They were juet whit
th* ranted. Let ue rank® them
K> T that is what oonstimera want. 
—1' Derbyshire, Leeds Go., Ont.

II

"tou.npbelb Ud.. <81 S
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Septemtx

sS ™ » ïm- to tx*rsi 
Sir a«5 £

SEs'SfcEs
b,' comfonabk hS,T T.irî ÏÏ SL”'" ,(,!"« *" -he mommy , 
into Mrs. Harvry’s aL ,ho fb™ a y°1 "... to P„U h,
turned her lace to the pillow in an Mr°““" V ' r°m' OVcn "ltho“‘ ''

A Cb,„*g; -ol Scene S|N1«
(Farm mu/ Firetùlr.) ly ov.-r I hr problem. Glancing* down Hnse.nH n*» wh‘ c Tom rared f,ir

T<'EteE!Er: :hr"'T”. . . . . . . .
s^vri-r-tS
K‘C ' fr”h alr The doctor wt-M wtoS>w T.b*^ *had<! ,,hat ”«« despatched to town to brên'toM to” ,ireakfaa‘ ,and a8«™
««'is'aiwmiir.ss areTO-jr'Æ as *r

in* her 10 take his place, and left the ..X,**,' ’ £°8* said. without
room, anxiously followed by Tom JVVfeBfJ W,c ve hx'd y°u up a sort
-^‘z.r^.^-iis AwBnWi- l*SRIH „
must have a change. 1 haedly ,,, >““ “ «« "‘V „ J This in part
.^'.TL^to fer^to ~ «A.ïîLMæ ï | v: hr',.':,.','

tonum. " fret there I request

rr *° on the CO, I SWS^tin Sv^Uh:„oLh7hi,he g-s^ürsat'jïïLîs;
you could one at She must .bnn«

someone care for her, at once -£?u happen to like
you that knows wn'î‘Lcot and

Rose was carefully lifted to it. Then
Tom shook his head. carried into the t

done we ,hat k>îkcd

and if possible, bring someone to hefp Iran arh, FhrU,bb,'r>: the
the l„ the mean- ?!.T ,and under the cherry.

pM»toss: T1„MW.;:„t;,"rr*»-.»-.«.»™. -s.“-

editor .1 Farm .ni Salrî .K àLjf™ >, *»? ■•tomto. „, „ and ,*“" l'",ng her ,Ttl re„ „„

KJ&-SJ5 "-Tsar’S?'«ksrtr a-si ~M„,ro br — -b- *a*•b~ bnnw fc «“LSSTSi ÜS- ”■““■' ”* “k2w.
«h- reach of the Dooreïi ef ~muVEFL** °?tUy .« mom* “»at 1. beyond

... .1 Le, now. Della; you get tt^h' hüm,‘ le "■*« h“«" •"«• -ork *l

tttCSV*^ at'tlXÎTth" ,blCV ka’>' “0 -d toll enough to

F?jx&.’sJî a
STATE-.biiïSt'tîiî M dav'"-,lrr S.*StffJS
whistles blow ; build a playhouse for anV m°re noise than possible
&£ÜS,^- ’StipS room.

SS|llei pèâsi? iSSSflsI Eg -
ssaE'iii SWSsss E15^ra ^sass?
bub? td sarvrait'a a -Jsjirsue b.M r- 5s ■-IF-V.-d «

ind1 a«7. tM,-^ 3S BsH aï - si? s;
s."s7tobÆs-rsv*”amia.ss^-

4E^:^ ESB«-itsr KWB'^sa ^c^'aif,^^r t•S'cisitMVn^rtoV:!

IIS mmti£TO«'5S StotekM,r„p''
I «... Harvry shook her hood agaio.

f The l

< Wisdom
Give

he will

learning.
“he ft

I
ning of wisdi 
of the Holy (

flftORE torn and sure the hand of courage 
,.-Æm* to" " 0k,, "" -*,CW“I «V. of

Proverbs 9:9,

Our minds 
gifts God has 
is they which 
brute créâtio

developed to
but they lack 
that distingui 

Our minds 
Divine nature 
are enabled to 
upon an Infin 
worship Him.
u- the power t 
He has enable 
pand in our kr 
the mysteries 
thus to prepat 
for the life hei

! !!!
b

1

rperson sicl
anjby doc,0r hurried out to his Suggy
side where she wa.'f.UhSy tonntoi 
Mrs. Harvey.

*T11 fan h

lifUl"*” n0t’” Tom said> 88 he

SSi^JÆ'j'aphJ-â:

-sâF« I|s:s:?s5ii 
■" T&rg 5^£r%H-.-s-.

ï.“^°.îhe opc.n canvas Stretched over a ridgepole and 
a few branches of evergreen put on 
the underside to make it took bette , 

see we left the sides high 
plenty of air, and screeni I 
and sides with mosquito

a new single 
isquito-netting

IWhile he was
over the ground adjacent to "the 
house, returning often to the open 
window to peek through the tree’s 
foliage and see that Rose still slept. 
By the time James returned. Tom had 
made a trip out to the foot of the 
orchard to see that the children were 
all right, and. had also cleared of 
underbrush, weeds, and sprouts a 
space twenty feet square under a

III

1
sible.

The doc £•ctor had said "tower the 
temperature of the room." Tom look
ed about, and finding a large white 
handkerchief, he sprinkled it copi
ously from the water-pitcher, then 
folded it and laid it on Rose's hot 
forehead Next he sprinkled the 
blanket that hung before the window, 
ahd then, dampening still another 
cloth, he began to drive the flies from 
the room.

Hearing James, the hired man.

.u-. »«m would care; and th i
thought, even more than the pretiv 
bower and cooling breeze, was givii 
Rose a new and stronger hold on lif 

The morning train brought Halli 
and she very soon gave a touch - f 

(Concluded on poge to).
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The Upward Look f
Wisdom and its Attributes

(iivc instruction to a wise man and 
he will be yet wiser; teach a right- 
eou' man, and he will increase in 
learning.

The fear of Jehovah is the begin
ning of wisdom : and the knowledge 
of the Holy One is understanding— 
Proverbs 9:9, 10. (K.V.)

imperative reason why WP must im
prove the mind is because only by so 
doing will we be enabled to live up to 
the highest and best that is within

sTy* su‘ir£\„u mr 

1- £ fit. Jirstf s.*ft ïftaüaî z* «**■
are warned ^ <‘lgh,h verse- we !,araso1- w6'sk broom, bottle of black-

£M»fW8ft*»sS % SLÏTSSft KLTS.Î
V* n°LhUue He does "A1 !?as ,ts own *trap to hold it in place 

name his need. He is trusting in firmly, and putting each thing away 
his own strength and wisdom. A becomes a matter of habit, and when 
w'se man on the contrary, know, how you want any of these things you 
limited is his knowledge. This makes know just where to find them, 
him humble. He, therefore, is al- é ê ê
ways seeking for further instruction,
and he is willing to learn from all. Where's Mother?

wa - EESL-H"
Ever as the days go by :

“Where's mother P”

Thu p.ir.iblu o! thu Ulenti (Malt, 
a:M) was intended by our Lord to 
apply to everything which we possess, 
including not only out money, but our 
time and our opportunities, and our 
natural abilities as well. More im
portant than any of these, however, 
is it that we shall improve our minds, 
for only as we increase in wisdom 
through the cultivation of our minds 
will , we know how best to use for 
<KKi s glory and the benefit of our 
fellowmen the other talents which 
t.od has bestowed upon us, humble 
though they may be. If our lives are 
to increase in richness and in power 
we must direct our main attention to 
the improvement of our minds, for 
J“st a* it is necessary that the soil 
shall be enriched before it will hr 
possible for it to yield bountiful crops 
so it is imperative that our minds 
snail be improved before out lives can 
yield good fruit.

How then shall we improve our 
minds. Our text tells us, “The fear 
®* Jehovah is the beginning of wis-
*• ’ lust .is the pupil is unable 9 9 9
to learn as long as he thinks that he A U IJ 11 r
knows more than his teacher, so we A Mold-all Lane
fcSi|U"ab,e *? acquirc lrue wlsdom Make a shoe case and tack it to

WK„PO'Wr and H,s tovt l°wards suh as denim or ticking, and might Let 
!JV , i* • .on" wc c?mprehend this as well cover the door from top to Wei 
great basic truth we will be ready and bottom and leave only an uncovered

Sr

1 little Our minds are one of 
gifts God has bestowed upon us. It 
is they which distinguish us from the 
brute creation. The higher forms of 
.mimai lift have the reasoning faculty 
developed to a very limited extent, 
but they lack all the higher attributes 
that distinguish the human mind.

Our minds are an evidence of our 
Divine nature. By their means we 
are enabled to realize our dependence 
upon an Infinite Being, and thus to 
worship Him. And as God has given 
11- the power to develop our minds so 
He has enabled us to grow and ex
pand in our knowledge of Him and of 
•hr mysteries of the univers* and 

purify ourselves

*

child-

ld°™

learning.
If we would improve our minds, 

'therefore, let us be humble and lei 
us believe and put to the test the 
promise, ‘if any of you lack wisdom, 
let him ask of God, that giveth to all 
men liberally, and upbraideth not. 
and it shall be given him. (James

From the weary Led 
This same question comes again ; 
From the boy with sparkling eyes, 
Bearing home his earliest prise ; 
From the bronsed and bearded son, 
Perils past and honors won : 

“Where’s mother"’’

1. 6 ) -I.H .N

thus to prepare and 
for the life hereafter.take

help Burdened with a lonely task, 
One day we may vainly ask 
For the comfort of her face 
For the rest of her emb 

us love her while w

This in part answers the question 
that has been asked by a reader of 
“The Upward Look,” who has made 

an’t ■ request for a discussion of the sub- 
■ Jerl. "Why and how to improve the 

cot ■ mind," taken from Proverbs 9. The

"But rm, strong material 
ticking, and might

1 for us that we can say : 
“Where’s mother"”

,C

I Zrh<

..E Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it it not bleached, don’t you

sl’Qi"be
her,

•ee.
trl'l!';Cl Immaculate Desirable.£like

if I

A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
Aad the healthy tunripened spring wheat 
hemes sre naturally of a golden glow. 
And the meaty heart et the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from IhU

Iz
FIVE ROSES le delicately

Tha only natural floor from Manitoba’s prime wheat.
K ■ VH 0 Which gate whiter aad 

Aad your hraad Ismael
• ae you knmad it 
mint,unusually*it 1 

to • * Look» good. 
Aad fa good.3

wet uablaaehmd floor.

e;
v 1 bs'

m •D’i3
mOB s11

W
1;

;!

cXoi ^Bleached
:>

l _ots_Q»«_o»o»s■ ». gis.ise now mas

U

t

'

!
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A Change
(ConclurUil ft 1 >r x m- » Wh. ***-

ii*i
u'ïXSrM M: F'r*is ;:iX *h- ^ m - £5K' « XX.» :ss

“I’m milrh ... ,, becomes so charged with hot air. .w,fe’ “ot beoause she minds the

s£iciSftÆ.X XpeX^t fcw •
"Oh gi, W, ! / k L . do" and rnd a coat of paint What n need i. a Ooapel of Kit. Ii-

nrrrzri gs^sssss SHfesso-l 1 asssssr i#s«h?
jWÿSif***1 1 sSSEsEP !idFiSSK'HHé? 
SSSmr-s LZL'sS.'Z. f ÏÆ.ÇS Spe
‘'..*.nden^"b' °.°J0",,|'l P,„*|udb”i 'ient .ilk „.i«,

xrxx, ,$sf st; EfX“v'ri,Mi‘":!kitchen and dining-room for the lat- rye* 'han Tom had seen there for 15 X miljd Lïïh?*" “™ ■*>"'-

dX'gX .»jsars yen* m; »ir-. ix x h xH ,f F F-- F::-illation in summer, and in winter, ‘jj* s,°£k’ ,and neve' bought much JjjJSJ* **"•• But the otl,. r 
when closed, lets in less cold than .1 'bout the house. It’s the way with hîd * c*n U Prettf
window. Rose also suggested having ?!"’ 1 *“«?*• but it’s downright gel- .ti JIa th,m Tar,1ous '»-ntting ■ ,« just as net
a large eight-foot doorway cut be- "?, ** Just as soon as you are 'm l® ?pfone’ and wo have an ■ »« the Pretti
tween the front In-droom and the abl,V° 8l. 0x1 ,he noise of hammering, î,!T.^r.n »,!cb, L" e,,larant1eed to eff.n t ■ "I have t 
living-room, the opening to be hung W®,I be*"> work On the house.” unhappily the life of any household ■ «ummer and 
with plain curtains. Tom. * believe that kind of ham. v ... W"AT TO wiab ■ the Plain N.

Cheap awnings were planned for W'H be a regular lullaby and n„f°.w’ ,ta a)1 ’”7 oasy to say what ■ them myself
the west windows of the bedrooms Wl11 belp “* to »et well.” "ot w«ar the kitchen, but that ■ rotten flannel
The awnings would shade their sleep- • • • not ”elp very far to learn what ■ ish.-d outer 1
3EST „,Xit«hX;r.fS,tr .-sÇWp I sx:zx
m,,rc romfort.ible ,„d pir„„, Imek «h.m^ir . .Umm., J™ th. ■ . hi

Wonderful 
Special Offer

ing^ unt’ |y

To
One Man

in each
Dairy District

Our representatives earn 
$•*.00 to $6.00 a day from 
Fall till Spring, 
well and get men with tact 
and ability who are well 
known

We pay

I lave thee. 1 
Of ^rigor an

How eolomn, 
Over wide for
Onto the yoh

He «bouta an 
thou I urn jet .

Guaranteed Salary 
and Eitra Commission.

Our carefully planned and 
tested "talks” and premiums 
ensure success. We tell how, 
when and where to get or-

This splendid sales
man’s training has led to big 
success for many.

Send us a card and let us 
tell you about our offer. Tell 
us what you are doing now.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO

•iid a plain 
white dots, ar ■M ■ plain five-gore 

■ Hour and han 
K shirt-waist blnYOU NEED THIS WARMSi I make the c 

with two biittw 
ind then whei

Tf

OVERCOAT «leeve# above r 
outer button 
•ecurely. I w 
collera, stiff, hi 
regular turn-ci 
boita and tiee, 
hare a little j. 
the hlack-ond-v 
twn dark-red w 
each, and I in

Xd ,y““,ha.nr.e'.H-'“r I?” wh‘'il"""ld cost you Iron, your loci toiler. |, j* midc i„ England 
pref Th= n,*'eri*' » h«vr' close-woven woollen cloth ‘ '

It is almost wear

I
a* anyone wo 
worked two e; 
buckle into th" 
bolt I got « 
dark-blue areea,

> O
uni Yo‘,rJoc*l t*‘lor could not possibly make you a coat like it for less than $35 vet 
y duty and carriage charges paid- right to your door for $16.50. we will deliver it to> O

"For au 
dull blue
cents a yard, t 
•tripod gingham 
belt 11 nd tie wit 
• nd the dark-bli 
bray, and one 
l»»U for several 
the .Ireasee then 
feroiue jn the m 
one* is that tl 
W-th All of 1 
Jkh .nd th. a.,

‘‘The nicest 
dress, w ie that I 
r°n. , nswer the

You Can Prove the Value of Catesby Overcoatings 
for Yourself by Making This Test:

pneu, compare ,i wnh the price in the Caleeby celelogue. We hc
That s fair, isn’t it? So send for the patterns to-day

ss&SSSiSSSiSSSvii'-ws
$16.50 CATESBYS ~

Ul 0r ■""« “ KTIln, LH., Tottenham Court

I Heavy Ulster Style. Made of dose 

■ woven, warm Yorkshire woollen* 
Big variety of Pattern* to choose 
from.

, _ quotes his
are satisfied to abide by the result.

Pan> and so 01 
«chif .d of my 
»>es -.nd balte k«

11» West Wellington Street - TORONTO 
Coronation Building 
160 Princess Street

ü like 4 1 
»U f ir cl then- MONTREAL

- WINNIPEG and I ns, too.

’JSJL Road, London, England.
I ■ “<*i'J I .Dd ;
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ÿ' ./>«?

rikAs"t ï

id
■ft' r-
"K of

ÜL"

«il*.
to’.lo

V-- i Save you money

SS-E=5
THtAlUNCTDI,

WATERPROOFeV

CO OP CANADA 
1444 Free* Aw... Tamm.. Can.I AI

Edward Charles Byott
p,■l.*tJC^IO,<BE» • VALUATOR

A«^! Ar. my .partait,

ggKSfcSFS
Capable Old Country

DOMESTICS
y!'

T.ia. o,
1>0D»rtW br°*d no,trlU' black1 sentie Urn ling

oSffifalg* UFXrjT H
-',i

To man-* quick 1 
nrength Impart

fl* émart* a”d *oede eDd

Tknu turn "at on 
appealing.

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Sept. 
*nd and weekly alter.fumes; and on thera,..w:„f£

«.‘r ..lie.
grave sweetness

1 6000 RELUBLE OimS^^H
ISSSfi^-sf&sra

f. ». Hr» A SM.ITIMt. Dame St West.

iliip-
grave contentment 

work thou dost thy 

answering thy 
him thy patient eyes

■tiliK

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon. 
*raaJ and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

of thy tranquil
°* x*a“' br°*d ■••'I

A" plIllS. dl,‘“ ,11““ « lb.

FAANK «EWELL

Tike k Sewylal 
01 lack— 

SMe By Site
'ttxiErmsr aster :rld di- -

rhat ■ lliem mjr.elf, The winter on,».,,, of 2d h",e *» “« mo

S3 I 3K*««,-21M£ £&h £2"^
. - TZLïïtüïzrtsS
- I i,dS:\.dn.r*,krwH* sa
11 «pastor

' '^yssiLssrsi vz ÎSÆ
™ ïar.tüt'ïa** i°b-h-"1" p*,ou
*'"ra *b°™ “j «Ibo» I M. 11.0 thV « « «

i^kiiïïiS5.o,dX.TtaS 3t,”d:kX2' ■Æ*r”r‘‘■-33SdViT *i»d« V- *> “-»'■ S, mended ^S.p^hriUS.'lL.I

~ L-!5.rdïrÜkM Siffs.-'
si...ia^sftisa.'ît

Slj

IANTake "St. Lawrence" 
Granulated In one 
•coop -and any other 
sugar In the other.

X d't;£ H fer

Look at "St. Law- 
ranee" Sugar — its 
perfect cryatala — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
lia even grain. Teat It point by point, and

you will aee that

Absolutely Absolutely
PureBest

Il un, of til, choiMst engeri .... rrSnrd--w)th 0... !.. ,»g.„ T.T „ ln ^VoS.

"Mort every dealer sells St ; 

n- lAWeiNCB SVOAE BmMEBies LIMITED, .

a standard of purity

JLawrence Sugar."

ASA

SK2ms£Foe5roa aruMRR wise
for aummer I have two dream» . 

■ dull blue chambray, that coat 12
V Ttri!" \ ymTi- und," erej-and-white-

and the dark-blue set with the oham 
and one set of tie and belt 

arts for several year»—as, indeed, do 
the dresses themselves. The only dif- 
ferenre tn the making of the aummer 
CkU h«t the sleeves are elbow 
*wt,h C1 the dree,ee are wash- I 
•ble and the flannelette irons beauti-

d,2,:^n‘,tch.™v.1st„,th.7|
-™ ">*»" tb. bell, rmlr.

CHURN■•alert running end
Uctory washing machine made In 
Canada. Can be worked with side 
crank as well as top kvw,. M

Tsrzrxsssz

H lust what
kitchen. So

f* need for your 
■uch easier, quicker 

convenient than cutting up
■•at, etc , with a knife.

■akea the meet delicioue butter yoa 
*T*r tasted. if. real "quality 
butter—that Is a pleasure to eat.

"oth **•■<* and foot levers and 
•oUer bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the • Favourite”. AU slice 
from X to jo gallons

Jewel is superior la every way 
to imported food choppers, and being
made In Canada, costa km

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
n- HAavs. Oat,

«■>

3 "iSg

—
Ü

ÉR

=r
r
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Silver for Compony Utt FREE SeptemlThe Folly of Hurrying Ij
Thr p«ion,who'î,hlronUnullity on || Tilt SfWl|l6 ROOItl

I SSrtSjEfcSti !
uSif,1n "."X&r.,°U5bï “h” 1 "v"t i

STpSi.i.fri -
the best advantage 

In a certain family, that is, the 
whole connection — brothers, broth
ers-in-law, uncles and cousins, there 
was a great rivalry among the men as 
to whose wife should he the best 

man in the 
all fairl

Meeeeeeeeee eo»e »•••»•»* ;Th» Heavy Silver Flared Knlle and S|«ofl given
IS OF DOMINION 

REGULATIONS
who U the 

any male over
•ole heed of Ji

may home* lead a quarter section el 
nvallabln Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Htakatohewan, or Alberta The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
l.snde Agencv or Sub-Agency for the die- 
trlct. Entry by proiy may be made at 
eny agenvv. on certain condition» by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother, 
or eleler of intending 

inline mi menthe1 residence upon un<i 
vultivmtlon of the land in each of three 
veare. A homesteader may live within 
nine mllee of hla homestead on a farm of 
at laeet 10 livre» nolely owned and oocu- 
ined bv him or by hie father, mother. 
i >n, daughter, brother, or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
■artIon alongside hi» homestead Price, 
•3 00 per acre.

Dut lea Muet reside upon the home 
»tead or pre-emption ell month» in eat* 
of alx veer* from date of home»tend 
entry I Including the time required to 

I earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres exit 

J ^ A homestead

• M/
?

Toronto, M 
her bulletin
Ben

prices, shows

per lent liet 
last year an 
thr average .

FARM AND DAIRY

lilHI’S COSTUME. 7401

^1 those that are nuiJr
ri3 with belted hlou-n

are imart for girl, 
K R. wear This drees |, 
.Je made of blue linen

with etrlpee of white 
7 ji,\ and trimmed 

I IJi™ white collar and 
I 11 1/ r*l cuffs and worn with 

black belt,

KING EDWARD 
VACUUM CLEANER

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

In Your Home

homietesdcr

dressed wo family. These
men were all fairly prosperou 
kept their families well prokid 
Hut if the wife of one of them got a 
new dress all the other men immed
iately aimed to give their wives better 
ones. They worked early and late in 
their efforts to get ahead of each oth
er and as a result more than one mem
ber lost a number of years from active 
pursuits from the loss of mental ac
tion. Several members while under

TOROKT
*d dresses are ex.
oeedingly fashion» Me 

I I' For the 10 ,wr
else, the dress will 
require 6 yard* of 
material 27, 4 1-2
yer's 36 or 3 yar.l «4
inches wide with U

Inches mil, 
collar and

Til
]ider who has exh iueted hi»

"ht and cannot obtain a pre-
meed In certain districts ‘’prtoaTllw’per ‘his mental aberration com mitt 

I ««re. Duties. Must re»ido eix month» in vide, and others while they wire
! lit .îL . hS.'V.’iii'SS —S (Mly harmlrs, end fin.ll,

W W CORY. ' wcr.e for yea*s useless me
Deputy of the Minlater of the Interior society and a burden and s

!*2iSSaS«-'‘ ''ot'.LidtSr, ir bu,!,,,,1

d aim to b - ahead of his work But 
iins were given to be used just as ! 

well as muscle, and often a man ! 
forges ahead more by intelligent ' 
thinking and planning than by an , 
expenditure of physical force. Every ; 
one knows there are times when a 
farmer must get up early and work ! 
late, but such periods are of short 
duration. By attending promptly to 

s they present

recovered, 
Hubers of

In eisos for glrla from 8 to I2*y 

CHILD'S COAT. 73M

source ol ttern ie cut

'Kr
Double breasted 

coat* nre always he- 
coming to the little 
chMren and thin 
one will be lound < i 
c lient for the wrap 
I hit is eure to Is 
needed for the cool 
summer evening, 

-leo for u»e dur 
the oomin

PROOF
EXTBAOBDINABY VALUEA

i- The following is one of many sim
ilar letter» The Public is continu- 
•lly receiving from its Canadian and 
Old Country readers.

the various dutir
themselves the farmer will have an- I /to.. 
iicipatvd the extra work and will bv /j 1
able to keep ahead of it, and will not I i 
have to allow his work to drive him.
—Farmer’s Review.

* A ♦

Oh, My I Oh, My!
says the pathway of the aver

age school teacher is strewn with 
roses ? One of the grade teachers in 
a school not over a thousand miles 
from Venice received thr following 
letter the other day :

‘‘Dear mum,—Phase ixcuse Johnny 
today. He will not be at school. He 
I* acting ,,s timekeeper for his father.
Last night vou gave him this iximpie :
If a field is four miles square, how 

long will it take a man walkinir three 
miles an hour to walk two and a half 
times around it?’ Johnny ain’t no 

.man, so we had to send his daddy.
I They left early this morning, and my

--------------- I husband said they ought to be back
late tonight, though it would be hard

s13 -CA Child can oper 
King Edward Va 

Cleaner 
A Great Labor Saver

An nttmrtlvn offbr for every 
without a vacuum cleaner.
The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner
MBsaiyBftiîïitiSi
operate—It him the etrongeet suction- 
It defies roniiietlllon for elmpllelty 
efiecuvenee»—strength and appearance. 
Th« King Kdward Vacuum Cleaner 
do5".“n?y w lh,,he. dru<?K,',y "f spring 
and fall home cleaning—kcc|M t lie homeftssr&’ffiKTg te I;:,™ as
that ordinary sweeping day would be.

SMatfiB&rSH
$16money -the price direct te T

In this offer we are cllmlnaUtig the 
mldillcmiiM, ami eu ring iling-l to you 
the middleman 'eptofliVlake the moet 
of the offer, and in t the best Mule labor 
wring device ou the market Into your

ate the

5 S Eft■•■tsyvw
attractive a» well », 

Jl useful The collar u 
Li ijj hi mod to the neck 
f fTT tdy ■ and it ean h, 
I; 11 rolled over at 'be
■*----- ’ fronts as shown on

the figure, or button 
•d up slsggly, with 
ooat becomes avail-

trentième *: Herewith pk-ere find en-

Th'» l. es rsprerewm of opin.on Irom 
ackwe .Indent ol American nee.pe nt

fwErt.'ss
•"d h" wociete, end more power to
'Pee BTw/aTc.wVATH.SL,

-« •MS.'.'S
R"'ry plate In 
run ranteed to 
lion. Moreover, 
‘hi* claea baa 
or 1» so e(Helen'

i

MWho
rr. But you p, 
rent,. Grinder 
ordinary grindrult that the

me tor many occasion*.
For the 6 year else, the coat will re

quire 3 yards of material 27. 2 14 yards 
36 or I yirds 44 Inch»* wide.

Tills pattern is cut in Mixes I 
4. and 8 years of age

s!j.

the Toronto Qrt
Address the o

THtnnw wiÆSr&r TWkist:

The PnMic. EH.werih Bld,., Chkage, III

POUR-PI Et E ENVELOPE SKIRT, 7477

New variation* of 
j the envelope »l:irt
|l ire conetant ly sp
ll leering and It ii
y «questionably *
V lavorlte. Thl» one
' -an be treated in

two very different 
ways that It give» 
two very different FDresults. There art ■ - F MALLOH
four pieces in the ■ I •'""■ford, Ont^ 
akirt and the edg* ■ I •w"» «he Uwn 
of the front and g | Holatein Herd, tl 

' I back gores are
L* finished and over

lapped onto lb» 
side portion#. The plaited piece* arv
separate and. when they ere used, iher
are arranged over the ekirt. which <*i Æ.v wrote u
be cut ewey beneath to ellow greater ■ I "Weheveju*t

hss.t 2*J£L 5111 cSSÈ'
the materlil has figure or nap, 4 H ■! " fed "CAI.KI
yards n, 4 14 yards 36, 314 yard* M ■I "’-"‘•s." 
lochia wide If it has neither figure nor ■! go«l wt

“5 sr*'T,i
’■£ Mn “ ““ * " "g .jtgsn

Thl* pattern 1» out In alsee from t: U H do "ot wl»ii to be w
30 waist measure HI _____

« « I

Old" tablecloths, when no lrnger lit 
in ne y. £or table, make excellent d ee 
stains "■**• «Imo up the sides and mek • i 

hem top and bottom to take a tape 
drawstring. If you want to pu1 • 
delicate skirt away, slip one of tliew 
l.aga over it, and hang in a wardr be, 

dust will then oome to it.

HELF
In Alskini

BIGHave City £OUR GUARANTEE
We Herebt IIi ahAntkk Uil* 

Vacuum < leaner, iHviring our name, 
and manufactured by tut, to be per
fectly constructed, of guod material, 
and perfect In workmanship. We 
folly warrant It, under fair uaaae. 
agalnat any defect 
or matcilul for the term 
YEA Km from date.

hhniild any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or lm|iro|*'riine, we 
agree to satisfactorily rviwlr tlm 
same at our fa. lory, or re|ilace with 
a new one. We ftirtlieriimre guar
antee that It will do satisfactorily 
the work for which It ha* boon Bold, 
and In the event of failure todoaa 
renrwented. aald niacbliiola return
able at our expense.

record
j nixt problem about ladies, a> my 
husband ran't afford to lose the day’s 

I work. I don’t have no time to loaf, 
ibut I can spare a day off occasion

ally better than my husbatu, can
Rrsp’y yrfi, Mrs. -------."-Venice
Vanguard.

*., Conveniences

r;;snrfS UF
enee. m^our^home. âafegeartl family healll

“Tweed’1 Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

"Oloeeta can be In.tailed In the bath 
room, cellar, or any other convenient place In

^^•"■"««■Cwiada. Bond for llluetrated

« M* • •
Some of the Usee of Salt

Salt on the fingers when cleaning 
wls, meat or fish will prevent slip-X
SaltSalt thrown on the fire when broil

ing steak will prevent blazing from 
the dripping fat.i™ ». ““.«“..r x.: sss.-

The Oeo H King Co.. Ltd., 
Woodstock. Ont.

xïrsKSs^-sLff
days’ free trial, without ohlign-

throat 3S 8 gargle wil1 cutt
a rold m TT'he’d^ inhaled‘ wiU curc 

Salt in water is 
clean willow furnit 

Salt in the 
will prevent 
bottom.

Salt puts out a fire in 
Salt and vinegar will 

from discoloured teacups.

i££25S3®s?j? v.d»X*ndw,;piS"bLïr Pli"

STEEL TROUGH AHD MACHINE CO., iMITil
D«pt. lot Tweed, Ont.

! h- best thing to 
nture and matting, 

oven under baking tins 
their scorching on the

CALI

THE GEO. H. KING CO. LTD. 

WoXtodTont
I

CANADIAN C 
MILLING CO 

Toronto,fallen
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SX I MAPLECREST H01jTEj|g Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS

CE”" ?• H« E,„ P,„jnc,d,
f

CJ...I.I rrrl». lb, „„„ *JL*

£ - -it
l«t year and 4.1 p»r cent better than 
rh. everafe on September let of reoernt

-£ H *£:
KireiSi.t“»hSr, ”£
rv.r.^ruiri^-'vr
Prl~ “ ÜÏJu TlJltZi 1,1,

^'grx»uTu”’iit"x 
ssf-ï.,v«î;,,H.“âb ®

iSS?£4S
s^.'srab&'s.s1

"w wS'ü.ts Holsteins Over 47 Fat f-'~”,—e,‘"b~1 
“ *sr isvsti-s? *srît„vw “ x- • sa. -=

2‘ble"!!2S “V"# lor. “• »»'“r0'm.«,i™ •* <m’.“o?V
£ô.«Si/SS S ÏÏLrïL-n A- A- farewell :

X Ïü'-S, V "S; I Notice : cA,f"r ,st °f October, lyu kindly address all
“i ti'™”m.“"o,7X1,£™,1tv Islcad of Minhard, On^°"where i°w^j'Ub°"'lJ,L|' SUKBKC. 
tLXifL-Vl-it.;- " “<"o^ito Ornish my customers with No. . Hols," ins " P°S"i0n

STX !—°rd0n HMandard - Vaudreuil, P. Q.

WM» B® «mu

»o“TVt£ KviX Ilwï z“‘X Ar^«~t-.X I 
uru477ufï„-‘ric't: b*j~b”^‘ I 
ojtxr- «7 ~ - '-“ "XI

SjK' Z .' ‘h*111"»' ™= to 76o; l«d

■ssaeten

S&^crest farm

—---— - - =- «JL22ÏÏ1 OH'°

"I,TORONTO'' FLOOR 6RINDE
WE HAVESAVE* LABOR. GRINDS 

COSTS NO MORE.
> J ear dan dimmick a

Addreea all

Money shown 
Call money la n

Oahawa. Ont., a 
Boleteln Cattle 
Holateine. which

quoted here

untie* Pet.

OSHAWA. ONT.

Épy&rKB

«•~gs; « »'• T»w0,S
SS1-"-----

Of Unusually Rich Breeding
(Not* it an given below)

will be sold

At Public 
Auction

Addreae the offloe

"?».?« *«S.*
near eat you.

_ ... MILL STUFFS

ryBBHxVr 
SS'-srava.-a-s

Hid „ , H,I,E$ AN« WOOL
mSS@

The a- M,*Y AND STRAW
.moi ,7T7„7„oeX"7b, "m
tOoro I. UbrlTVZXi. 7 ”*r- *«trod, ollb ,b., «..,“5;'™, n?

-

b», iX-ar?."-

tous AND POULTRY 
,“**• «TC on the riae in price aa .h
SB CASTa-e wX£

tartar1“ — *“*"«Sa^a-î

8
" IlHELPS At the Benedict Farm, PLUM HOLLOW 

P°“r 'rum Athenn, -Leeds Co.) On"
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Sale at IS o'clock

In Making
1st, 1912

' *" 11F FÜ# ’î*A*^rORY» °f1 'b« 1 Tr.nl.ford, Ont., who 
cl*w ■ I ®,wlne the Lawncreet - 

and || Holatein Herd, the home

BIG
RECORDS » JiSstraa-r ssgttz&s *° 

HîiülÇsStS

s.b~1;i<x^,£"t-m! Wrt“ s,"^» îrs.'ii*»-w

i-RSlSiî°7boï.“5:;

s"'"'•“d w SS!ibî!S,“î,1ï'e‘ X0®"
rx^w,»w“,L*s ; sxa

fe-rÆE8 sm:
u bJiEr-ji'iSürtuS iCiiijr

Evmty Holstein offered In this mnlm 1. „ ,
FJc7si."!™iS'A"d -Aix™ "r.r; -^™^*ch7^-
teed at the sale No catalogues Sale at .a^lo^km^°tk ** 
cent. in.eTe'i ' '* m°n,hs Credil on *PProv^ "o„> bearing 5 per

s. HOLL.NGSWORTH, Prop., ATHENS. ONT.

May Echo
Family

m
:Mi
■;.Swrotd ui rvcantl, ■, fallow,:

-■ EH^ïS-'ÊlS

.ni
rîSïïS-as’ï

CALFINE

I I'MBiMmm
.....ït ÏSMS7.1 SJ5^—~

iSW^t'iM

li
b «

early epring 
.Nancy We

Idcla yULn“nd No.UMM™bu

z Toronto, Canada

8g
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Wc: straight receipt». 25r to Ko a down 
Tho price, of poultry are fairly eta- 

nonary Lire chicken» are quoted at 16c I — 
jo 16c fowl, lie to 12c: turkey», 16c to _ - 
I6e. and duck». 9v to 10c. On the Farm- MAC' 
er. Market chickens are Belling at 25o 
to 26c: fowl. 14c to 16o; turkeys, 18c to 
20o; and dues, at 20c to 22c a lb 

HAIRY PRODI'CE 
steadiness in the butt

SIHOLSTEINS25 HOLSTEINS 25 WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Daa«blar rf ti., H*ch (Mill OXFORI
For Hale. 1 1 

3 She irllng Rat 
Fees of all ag< 
Ottawa and Hh 
WEIR BROS..

ra. ^-.ïsrïÆt .ïr« iæSLï Hvefid»! - 83
Alao a number of Young Bulls. One

» In the butter mar
ions are : Creamery 

prints, 28c to 29c ; dairy print», 26c to 26c, 
ordinary quality. 22c to 23c a lb On the 
Farmers' Market, choice dairy bu I ley is 
selling at J2o to tic a lb. Montreal price» 
are for finest creamery. 27 14c to 271-2o 
j*. lb-: dairy butter. 23c to 24c a

Local deal 
quotations:
14 3-4o to 16o

Kastern '

Oxfoi
A »

YOUlers give the following cheese 
Twins, 16c to 15 l-4c; large, 

o 15c a lb In Montreal finest 
is quoted at 13 6*. to 13 3-4c and 
Townships. 13 l-4o to 13 12c a lb.

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD of good sise.

John D. Hayof Richest Breeding
will be sold

At Public Auction

Too much money is epeat every 
year for poor bulla Why not be* « 
good one r Song of Pontiac Korndyke 
Rag Apple Korndyke, ai d Sir Johanns' 
Colaniha Gladi, for a ale ; 160 head in 
herd. Come and see them or write

POTATOES

oSE tr AÆ?*: 'Ll ft
rumora prove true that the damage by 
rain to the crops 1» greater than was at 
find supposed, there is likely to be a re
action In price New Ontario potatoes 
are quoted at 90c to •’ a bag and in car 
lot» at 80r to 90c a hag On the Farmers' 

are selling at II to 9110

HOL
W/

HOLSTEIE. H. DOLLAR. Heuveltos, N Y
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

At From one to t*» 
(ree for regiatra 
Send descripti,

FARM AND D,

Market potatoes 
a bag Montreal prices 

lots and 06cDixie, (Peel County) Ontario
whose three nearest el ree have sired M»,

HnnSFfi k< ho Sylvia, over 21 lbs. hotter In T dan,
Th.. trade In horses I, good, heavv °"rd' Lulu Kwe/li.Mo'Vbr In*ROT' u 

drafters for the west being as usual In Î een,lo£ two-yearold (world's record), and

rKS |—
1,0 >'» SMM 5.,™' LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS I S3 Î5&

The n.,n„ , ' !^R ST®5* °ff«-r Bull born Feb.. 1912. sired by .,„r ' "‘*rlT Klr
1tr*d« waa fairly active dur »n of Oolantha Johanna Lad. and oui of ■ 

ing last week, and the supply was good 11 heifer that made oyer 13 lb», butter In ■
Price» were a trifle lower, noticeably in 7 day» »t under two years old She i a ■ 
sheep and lamb» Hogs remained at last ïH,.,|,hU,ï ?f c”unt Hengerveld Fayne De

-
I2.S0 to «360: milch cowa. choice.

IM 0rdl?mry' 130 «o 140 springer».
94T8^o*m: ° u’tThe * “t*0 YT'

i “issir jf'S

hag In oar l< 
Jobbing way.

Thursday, October 3rd, 1912 pring Br
All to be mold Owuer retiring. 

Write for information

nnd come to the Sale.
aa to breeding, etc.,

George T. Death, Prop.
DIXIE, ONTARIO 

J. It. McEwen. Auctioneer

A. C. 1
Waterloo Co

.STEINS I
ONT.

I from R of P ai
Lyons Hen 
U1/, lbs. 1

I. McKenzie,
LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

Bull Calves from high record 
sired by the

$SOOO Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

Campbell!MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 21,-The mar-

îîP.-vè'F"1 “S 'VONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
iJÏÏÏ.Z*"*'"* !3

,E"v,ct BVLLe:

looking upon Heplember ohecee at three
“ ~-~r.ll.,!, =STb" ,i,~

“ol IS,*, 7, «■ n.rli.l .1 the
„ J 71Ï.I. “■ ~ .«tpr-ü» lo
Th-. Vurther break in prioee next week

ih. 'bZL'V^Uîrï

“ îî », ,r-k in* t«
•-.■-2d

h.lped to maintain -trice» at the lm!

-«-«..iwatnis

I We will have e 
luff, r you this yei 
Itano Holstein 
Bile Co. sale In,

BROWN HBOS.

11 I KIM I 
Ill'll 'Phone, 163.

- Proprietor

ME-m.&zs

Eeegerveld D»E»1 - ■ 44 Iks

imperial ReglUli Yorkshire» from Ms» 
winning stock and all a#w». fey Mi- 

Address all correepondenee to:
H. LOIRE LOGAN, Naaager. BrwckyflW. Or

Forest Bi<
A few sons of 1 

«ali. from tested d

'“'in: ssjfcjThis is the Richly Bred Bull

or 'VSTRAtSSFÜ zrtl
ï!æi5»sDAîv.‘=Ks

As you will see from this illustration, this bull

I H. IIPSIT r, 1 !
72 Acre., $2500, E..y Tcri.ii' 
Livestock and Tool. Includ.-d

HOLSPrince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs "--'«rir-j.rsi’xri.'hi:- „
ery and firming tools thrown In will ■ No matter 1 
this fine New York farm If take. •'■Holstein* m™. I 
once: steady Income assured from th< ^Rv1 r may 1 
start: excellent location, only 11 2 , „l.i ■the live Holstein 
to stores, church, milk station. M. mil 
delivered: 67 acres level machine w M 
fielda. spring-watered pasture for 10 .«•.
«orne wood. 70 apple tree», other l ull 
2 story 6-room house, bnrn. 30 x 40. with 
basement new poultry house If .kit 
now everything goes for only *2.500. -si» 
terms. Further particulars and tr ,vil 
ling directions to see this and othei Hw 
farms page 16. "Rtroufs Farm 'at» 
logue 36 oopy free. Rut ion 2.471 , i 
fltrout Farm Agency, 47 West 34tb R -sst.

I He is always 
lanyihing in Hob

Write, er cs

T. H. RUSSI
.«A-S.» -

the manor farm
Gordon S. Gooderham, Prop.

FARM AND DAIRY, F.terboro, O, fc ■

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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SE3ÏI18 ANOTHER HOLSTEIN RECORD 
A Holstein oow named "tirlaelda," No 

«U. owned by George Winter end Son. 
ÎA^keUrn' Que’ whioh freshened May 
lOtb, 1912, hu# already given on her lirai 

h« in the Record of Perform

S
16 99 I be. butter Owned by Gordon 8 
i-ooderham.

Junior Two.Year-Old Form 
Manora Hengerveld De Kol 117.241), at 

2v 3m 9i. ; milk. 346 7 Iba ; fat. 9 66 lhe. ; 
equal to 11.96 I ha butter. Owned by Gor
don 8. Gooderham.

Udy Korndvke D.« Kol of Manor <17.246'. 
•t ly. 5m 8d : milk, 311.1 Iba. : fat. 3 63 
lb* ; equal to 10 66 Ilia, butter Owned by 
Gordon 8. Gooderham.

U. W C1.EMONB, Secretary

HOLSTEINS
\NK RIVERVIEW HERD<s OXFORD DOWN SHEER anee teat. 10.047 8 Iba. milk, and ie etïîl 

giving around 80 Iba- a day on her fifth 
month V hat 1* remarkable about this 
oow I» her production of 6,340 5 lhe. on 
the third and fourth month*, these be
ing the months of July and August.

As regirds feed, this cow ate green 
was seldom as

gtpSKS
sir,;: t,»1: Ca"$ô"«± "»>«FIR BROS.. . • • MALVERN. ONT.

Oxford Downs
A splendid lot of

YOUNG RAMS
of good aise. LUntm for Prie»».

John D. Hayden Cobourg, Out.

P- J- SALLEY LACHINE RAPIDS. QI'E

H« Made 31.34 lbs.
leatitsiftK

grain ration

MayEcho
fi iHERD A■

irndvke,

Bn
i, NY

l\- - : ’VI\MàHOLSTEINS
3 ears old. and one mare, 4 year* old.HIWANTEu

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
one to two months old. with pedi

gree lor registration.
ALUSON STOCK FARM

--------1 Cheetervllle, Ont.
( W. P. Allison«S

Send description and price to

t'H

Si3
LILAC HOLSTEIN FARMFARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

pring Brook Offers
Car Lot.
W. FRED.STURGEON 

Glen Buell, Ont.
Breckville. C. T. R.

HOLSTEINS aad 
TAMWORTH SWINE

young stock, OnemA,ul:.«swsstT :°:u. a
Ciliary Bull, of rich breeding, out of a 
Od*'**hter of De Kol 2nd and Butter Bellamy’. Stn, C.P.B.

( r < 00 a piece, either sex Bend your 
o'drr early. First come Aral nerved 

Satisfaction Una rant red

A Show Cow, Si. Year. Old, with Many Point, of Unusual E.callence

■ho” MS*; ■■ •"*

-Photo by an éditer of Farm and Dairy.

Results.—Farm and Dairy 
better résulta In advertlsl

HNS

HAMILTON HOUSEr:;;
A. C. HALLMAN DAIRY FARM

H

ONT.

Waterloo Co. Breslau, Ont.

high as 24 lbs. Nhe has not received 
roots, ensilage, or alfalfa since she fresh 
ened. and is in the pink of condition 
During the flret three vlaits of the in
spector her average daily production was 
over 90 lbs milk Her fowl day’s produc
tion was 106 I be. She exceeded the 100

At th • Ormxtuwn spring show held in 
1911 thit cow wa* shown for the "Govern- 

Special" for the two beat dairy

sa v&Si sl mmm
•jgi.'TiJLsrsr*.*........... sï«3è*e::wÆæssâSss
for butter produced at a public teat) are 
out of the same cow.

"Violet 2nd," another oow owned by the 
M.*wrs Winter, is a Afteen-yeer-old oow. 
and is now giving 60 lbs a day on her 
eighth month. She Is due to freshen In 
February flbe is an aunt to Grise Ida 
These two cow. are not only great cows. 
hul they belong to the greatest family of 
Holsteins. tracing directly into the blood 
<>f "Pontiac Korndyke."

■STEINS AND TAMWORTHS Bull Calves for Sale
From Ft of P and B. of 11 Dams, aired

I. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

even the lergsst farm journals In 
Canada.—Jos. Read A Co., Ltd., 
sHa Jp* Read' M*n’*er, Summer

From sueh oow* ns

uy.
ns Hengerveld 

lbs. His el re sw
II months after calving

I» His dam’s

IS

BarftJSrcr"
Write to ■■ or

several times.

513 [•lSl=i
Campbelltown Holsteins com* to see ,er stock

■ *"e wtU have something extra nice to 
. «NT ■""<r you this year at The Houthern On-

■ '-’•ri" Holstein Breeders’ Consignment 
Mile V.i sale Inspection lnvlt<-d.
R. J KELI-Y - - ril.l.NONBt'Rü. ONT

Bell Phone. 163.

D. B. TRACY
EUS COBOURG, ONT.

■ 13

Ml Out-villa 
Holstein Herd

sa-i; î-x

ÏÆÆïï'ti'

■4« ,lvôu,,„r.:,,v;,r "a

™'y.L-"s.,b.v"£ tfosiv sr,

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST .

“'r H«32LÏSKS-«
•aUm ■Holw.m Friedas Aw.. Boa 146 BattUbo.o Vt. ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIRForest Ridge Holsteins GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Harass, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Prise List, apply to

A. P. WKHTKKVEt r Secretary 
Toronto, Out.

II li ling quality
A - . a lew Heifers bred to him for sale, 
«rite us for what you want, or better, 

for''nab-"* We th"m’ A,|ylhln* we own is Three two cows will freshen next year 
being bred to King Netherby." whoee 
dam. "Netherby Queen Jane," gave 1U-6 
lbs in one day and TS5.I in seven days.

the champion .ip records of

L- H. I IPSIT r., 0* STRAFFORD VILLE.

both being 

HOLSTEIN

mi"
led HOLSTEINS OFFICIAL

Very few official tests are 
summer on account of the

millions, the annoyance by 
flies, the rush of work at this season and 
other reasons. Only live tests are report
ed for August, and none of thw show 
anything out of the ordinary TTie most 
credits Me is that of the Junior three- 
UnTYt1’ Pnin<”' 8,l,le 0rm,by- with 16.37

TESTS FOR:& BREEDER’S DIRECTORYNo matter what your needs in 
" tW ■Hol',eins may be, see RUSSELL, 
11iie# ^Jthe live Holstein man.
w ■ He always prepared to furnish 
X ^Jaiiyilmig in Holsteins.

made in mid- 
unfavorable

during twelve months.
stjs ,2: .attWiï

Z:!rj°.Tjs"rit iz "ïï,” ils ™ °«~ *■»-»- *» >
F1* —H. C. Benfleld. Woodsto<-k, Ontario.

r.î Write, or
Full Age Form

igerveld (9071). at 8y. 3m. 23d.; 
lhe.; fat. 13.49 lhe ; equal to 

Gordon 8

’- H. RUSSELL S8AC*j riih* here cosu you only $4 aBurke Hon

Gooderham
Junior Th

wsüfr BhSsgvirss:
Crowhtll “o„t Under Ha*tlne* Bros ,

batter. Owned byJ. ' 1ree Year Old Form 
Ormaby (11.637). at 3y 6m 

fat. 16.37 Iba.; equal 
Owned by Jaa. A.-.-■MONEY ‘SSûiîrSeea be made easily by 

•bowing Farm aad Dairy 
to your friande aad get
ting them to nbmrtbs

Id.; milk. 441.3 lhe : 
to 30 47 lhe. butter

CLYDESDALES, Imp. 8taillons and Fil- 
Fresh importations alwavs on 

nand. Every mare guaranteed in foal 
-J. à J. Hemple, Milverton, O 

Luverne, Minn , D l.i.

MU
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SeptemberDispersion Sale MXllMIHMIMHMt »—»g

• OUR FARMERS' CLUB §
# Oonwponletme Invited 2
* tWMWWIMWMWWWW

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
KING'S CO., F.E.l

CARDIGAN. Sept. 16.—Harvest le back
ward owing to wet weather Cutting 
about «*rnpl"l.d A lot of grain out in 
«took yet Grain la a good crop Gate 
are worth 40c a bu Potatoe* ' promise 
to be a good crop, the early varieties 
bringing 16c a bu H P

MOO, and there i 
more Threehlng

are some that will 
has not started ft* —

HOLSTEINFETERBORO CO., ONT.
WARSAW, Sept 11 - I would judge roe 

my own experience that there wil |» 
about onequarter of the oats, pea, „nj 
barley crop damaged Quito a In g 
oate aie sprouted and badly colore. , 
lot of farmers around here rushed i ran 
Into the barns too soon, and of <•> .
It heated more or less, and -III ,i,r 
grain badly,-W.J.K. _

NAI.I1URTON CO.. ONT. B „ 
oron'hJt^hZtl11' 8*PL l6.-Orain is tool - dining"*.

i*^"cdr2r“
the earlv sown I, good Blight has IdlU K, t' nadinn Av, 
all the potatoes The indication, lr, ■> , hle left 
for no better crop than last year. Itoou Kr Neil 8ang,ter

.V Vn,v-4/f end *° ,or «*ttle of K»rt occnMed th,
all kind,: lambs, So; hogs, *7.70 per . wt Ia, table 
oalves. *8 to *10; hay. per ton *10; not* ■ Tin meeting *«i 
toea 70c a bus; butter. 21c; eggs. Or Bjv progn-s. of II 
chickens. 14c -J A F T. w*. d^

Of Over 70 Head Of Pure Bred
PIMP »ud Da 

of The CanadHolstein-Friesian
Cattle

Awoolalion, al
■ |l are readers of I 

, Hi Ike Assoolallon 
’ W Item» of interne 

fer publication

Will be held in the New Cattle Barn, EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Red Deer, Alta., October 16th, 1912
QUEBEC.

RICHMOND CO., QUR.
*E. lient 16 -Grain 

re having poor harvest 
wet Root cro 
are a fairly

many to a hill, bnt large, 
poor Beef and pork high In 
ter. Mr; eggs. 26c M II H

ONTARIO
GLENGARRY CO.. ONT.

WINSIX)W, Sept. 11—Wet weather has 
had a bad effect A great deal of grain 
,,po£d •Prontlng There will be
o-nsiderable loss 0.A W

^ DANVIL1

r>« sre doing line 
good crop, not 

Corn crop 
price But-

«s Hoîstp?n m ssara srr 
ffaÿraiiîiiaa'isiiwîs.^.'iB'.'aasCORNUCOPIA LAD, PRINCE OEKOL P0SCH. 8IR JOHANNA
?OtNRTC,E,Dct,KO,™MO,;eKTSE1:j,„rh”'CH DE,0ER' K,NC J0H*HM*

Write for Catalogue, t 
Come and look over the

Col. Welsby Almas, Auctioneer
Brantford, Ont.

which
stock

will be ready the laet of September, 
before the sale.

Michener Bros., Props.
Red Deer, Alta.

DURHAM CO.. ONT.
BURK ETON STATION. Sept U Th. 

damage to barley will be consider,',k 
Oata have suffered oonslderably, too 
Earlier grain not much damaged p.g 

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
TKR8WATER, Sept. 11.--Some of thr 

oaU and barley were epreuted on acoonat I 
of the wet weather Most of the grain it 
in now, as we have had four days' good 1 
weather. Some grain was put In in bad
ÏÏTj”."" " «•

)•■ uuality was e 
The province in

STORMONT CO.. ONT.
OORNWALL. Sept 11-The wet wea- 

has been very bad. Conaiderable grain 
hna been eipoeed Have heard several 
reports of sprouting. Could not estimate 
the damage done M D C.Up Your Bun With TUm OU 0GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

MERRICK VILLI. Sept 10-The eon 
ttnuona rainy weather has had a bad 
effect on all crops. Some say rain and 
hsat caused rust and many of the crops 
are almost ruined Peas that h«ve been 
out and bunched are getting green Very 
few have much grain in barn. Even 
straw has become blackened and almost 
unlit for feed. Some are apprehensive 
of potato ret, bnt we hope their fear,
will not be realised —E H T

. in the cow barns are expensive, 
unhealthy, often dangerous makeshifts.

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.

-iras. ts
damp weather, and reports were heard 
a* to sprouting Would estimate dninagr 
to ooarae grains at M per cent. The 
ther has been One for the past four <]»,, 
Pe rreatcr portion of grain will b, 
housed Some damage would be don, „ 
fall wheat from the fact that it was w« 
when taken into the barns. Crop, ot 
WlfV*1* ere * Mr nverags

WELLINGTON CO., ONT 
GUELPH, Sept. 10.—This la one of the 

latest harvests on record here, owing t, 
the continued wet weather in Align» 
Old September, however. U behaving m, 
well. Yesterday (Sunday) many look i* 
TentHr of the fine weather and dri-w ii 
considerable grain, and nobody blam-d 
them Fall wheat was only a fair on* 
W*7 wr* food, and oata very good I 
Fall wheat and barley that were cough
WSSS.KSifÜÏÏ’d
latter shelled out considerably and ••.I 
straw has been badly bleached for feel I 
ing purposes Pastures have been niuct 
Improved by the rains and all kind. d| 
roots, corn and potatoes are gr. «tal 
rapidly Our county la trying to *olwl 
the labor problem in connection wttkl 
drainage. A large traction ditcher hul 
been recently porch 
and Is doing good 
ditcher of the same 
further north in the 
ton.—0.8.N

4 O.K. Canadian U-Bar 
Steel Stanchions LEEDS CO., ONT.

NEWBORO, Sept. 14 —The wet weather 
in this vicinity has done considerable 
damage to the grain. Many farmers who 
cut grain a month ago have been un
able to get It in their barns A great 
deal of It bed to be u-ihound and shaken 
ont. In many places It has turned black 
and sprouted In the etooke Some far- 
mer» had to draw the grain from low 
places to high In order to get it dried 
at all. Not a farmer In title locality bnt 
has some damaged, and most of them 
have lost nearly all. My lose will be about

2
arw comfortable and easy for cattle—save time fat 
tying cattle—no trouble to latch and unlatch— ~~~~ _ 
•trong enough to stand rough usage. Used by the le •** 
Imdlngfamere and stockmen for yearo-hooauee 10 
the beet and meet satisfactory stanchion on the market 

S write for new catalogne, p

y

V.
• OUR 30ALE BOOKLET FREE

Vi Vi Vi (X
t\

m NT
Yekaeed by the O A C 

work. Another Ism
1» at

county nearpSXa A farm without
a Scale is a pocket 

with holes in it
Hard work alone makes the profits on a 
farm and loesee of profit through short 
weights mean that you lessen the result 
of your labor.
Are you getting full value for the live stock, 
farm T Without a scale how can you be sure
market It will protect your profits. You are a buyer too. do you get as much as

Checking the weight yourself places every deal on a eeetifectory basis.

St SOUTH OXFORD CO., ONT. 
NORWICH, Sept. 12.—A great 4,il < 

damage was done to the oat cron bv U 
wet weather Much of It i. badly e,,ro» 
ed and musty Many drew in bef r, .
ehapeUW0M*fc^ dr7, *a<1 ,het *• 1,1

grain, potatoes, cheese, etc., that leave the 
f A Wilson Scale will watch every trip to 

you pay fart

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
S. MIDDLETON. Sept. ll.-We had 

wet weather from July 26th to Sc? 
ber 6th. Pees, oata and barley .»

almost worthless Vdamaged Straw 
little grain sprouted. The 
olpally be the labor bill. Write to-day for 

w this FREE BOOK capacity. Fitted A 
We have Issued s book on the sub- 7'!* it

I Ject of leaks in farm profits and are smie" for grn,r.,i

If you wish to watch your business 
more closely get this book. It will show you new profita- 
new ways to save money. Your big selling season is on. 
Investigate now — before the leaks do any more harm.

KENT CO., ONT.
KIM. Sept. 11.- The wet will 
August has caused a ooi -u,M. L. In O.U .«1 .

diminution in the bean crop. The) 
aiao report* of rot In potatoes |, 
grounds. The tobaooo orop ha* lmi
TViu““?hw 10 lke p“l a!*<•
which with two week*' dry wea the 
will likely be th. I.rgrot ever bar 
la southern Kent and Km«.-*.D.

•ee
to Fa

%
V

•Wl LSON£SoIS;rScaLKS2 HE Miyour Irlande about eubec 
rm and Dairy. Itributora For Cl



= 40 FiRST PRIZE WINNERS in
LIST:

■AMI OF BREEDER

E. SM1™°°' ;SSteWbiVsi 0o.,::

ill ” pte 5s-
ass?»-, S5s#tu«rtti « mT” --«îj" ""-"'«iiiSKrat r ..t:saas?£a.'w,ri.„ ***
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ADDRESS NAME OF ANIMAL
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Shorthorn (each'

All these ranimais were led regularly lor at least six weeks on

OLASSINE MEAL„T

MADE IN ENGLAND
Oat of eighteen exhibitors who 

tried feeding Molawine Meal ils- W/ymteen of them won one or more flret 
priiei, for which each breeder men
tioned above a too received a caeh 
prise of SfS.ee In gold, offered by 
the Molawine Company, Limited. 
Can you beat it? Do yon want 
better proof than thief 

MILCH GOWN give more milk and 
for a longer period when fed re
gularly on Molawine Meal.

CATTLE will thrive better and 
fatten quicker when fed regu
larly on Molaaaine Meal.

HORSES will keep in better 
health, aland work better, and eat
&L£S m«™ "* “

Plus are alwaya ready for mar-
SS S~.aa-rat,~“" -1™

:;'ü ^pXASS/^..

mi
REG» TRADE MARK

®* cartful to awe that ovary bag boon 
thm abovo Trade MarkPC L

Xhf :,T.e

toWf'idth* hl*\^ "twdhle WMiomkal

ShX& as ■-
intont*Vito food!11 10 obUin mor* nutriment 

it a too provenu

There is Only One Genuine 
Molassine Meal

Ask Your Dealer to Write 
U» To-day for Full 

Information

S-J0HNN.B

and eradicates wormsSE LTD. LONDON ENGLAND
' " ST- JOHN' "• "■1 408 Bolrd »' T"d« Building, MONTREAL, R.ci.ic Building, TORONTO

9»a September 26, 1912.
farm and dairy

liOLtTEIN-FBIESIAN NEWS j E-JBl -ï'TfK J'3

r ■iKuSEMS t rr"~='Hi'rfr « «*»
m , —»uArt,n^WVn', «"-I. Bu» Un Ma b„ ,or 5”-“,“ ™T“‘ •»»“*“*•» *°

*•«■»*.* Mm.* eTaSt:: sat «y ^

ssrs Krsrri
HrVssârSs s£-S=« 

“ ISS; Ï««15 « ÆpHfîSü
Breeders Associa- During thiw Sherbrooke meeting circu- tocl!2toL oveî^fO^hLbA ' 1912 The olT‘'rinr

-ear. o,“o™.V.„. 5SSîi ,':”',hTid»™u,r‘,‘S„ BjfTS Tb" d“"~ïr •' >m. wm b.,d .m,
Sr r, 1: OamB. ot », L.„ dlirlbuw •'•‘fNUW. «•* =W olb.r dbir,.

sr™,b' •* *“■ *« - ' ™ .u~d u, «, ...h s tï„w sjTts

L’'r*ris:'T£r£‘"Hr r4"**4't r’SiFsiesrrwSKS afg-r-S
r SKL22 -.r-4$X££

to South Africa only

*• ‘ 'to right was the Hon. Pri 
f which nek mid W F. Stephen, 
ta Mlles he Canadian Ayrshire

of Quebec 
Brome, was

one an lien On his
boon Mr Nell Ban

o mon, leereiary

" "»'■ NU
0; imu. The

dèr.iüî’ eiecded all others in number, while 

r< too hr quality was excellent.
1 IM| The province In the pan year hue made

yours now.

l27> 10U

ayrshires
Tanglewyld Ayrshires
ÆSïïJt'J.Æ a,*b“,u”' «*»"■

Some choice young stock, both-------
few mature eowe for sale.

• MOTHS AY. ONT.WOODDISSE BIOS.,
Long Distance ‘Phone.

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRE»
Special offering W 
a splendid tot «g 
Young Bnlto, from 
two to IS mom heÆTi

old Write for prlcen 
or come a ml wee them.
Sn”srf"£';„.
dale Stock Farm

O-T.l. STARMMOi PHILLIPeeuilO QUE BIC

Burnside Ayrshires
U the shew ring and dairy 

leilt. Animale at both
or Canadian bred, fer sale
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FREEYOUR CHOICE
Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

/Mr. Edison Says:
You Don’t Have 
to Buy Anything!Just Take Your Choice

The Edison Offer: TXd Our Reason:
iH«SSsSÏ:3 ElEliESSiSaSs
want V'U to have all the waltzes, two steps, $2.00 ■ month ». Perlmiie you ymirwlfwill he glad to kw|> thianulilt. But evrn if no. 

^vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, also the l„,iy buys we'll he gladonvimg that wr sent r«'U the nvw Kdleun on the free luaa- 
tac red music, etc., by the world’s greatest artists. fur that 1. our wuy of advvrti.lng quickly Its wonderful superiority.
Entertain xour family and your friends. Give plays and 
Converts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs.
Solos, duels and quartettes, the pealing organ, the brass 
binds, the symphony orvliestras, the choirs of Europe’s 

great vathedrals, the piano and violin virtuoao converts — 
all these we want you to hear free us rv|

Ellison phonograph. Then—when you are 
out lit—send it

*5 -rfl

produced on the 
through with the

back to us.

|?nil Such a variety of entertaln- 
lillUlCSS M. Utl ment, |lear the latest up-to- 

date song hits of the big cities. Laugh until the tears 
stream down your face l ml your sides ache from laugh
ing at the funniest of funny 
the majestic choirs sing the ft 
they sing them in the 
the pealing organs, the crashing brass 
waltzes, the two-steps, the solos, duets and quar
tettes. Yes—an endless variety of entertainment.
You will sit awe-stricken at the wonderful grand 
, operas as sung by the world’s greatest singers. You 

will be moved by the tender, sweet harmony of the quur- 
y let tea muzhik theme dear old melodic» that y op have heard all 

year life. Take your choice of any kind of entertainment. All will 
be yours with the hdiaou in your home. Seed coupon today.

minstrel shows. Hear 
minus anthems just as 

cathedrals of Euro

X
)|ie. Hear 
bands, the

PLr

Free Catalog Coupon I
Edison Phonograph Distributers

Now Then Get Free the New Edison Book,
We will send you our handsome new Edison book and full [*'• 
ticulars of our wonderful free loan offer absolutely free and

“ A:™ ess
■ from. Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn about ‘hi.- war
■ derful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, or just the coupon w ithout any ! -tt*
----------- ------■ NOWI

For (A* free catalog addreaa Uie VleeP-es. and Mgr.. F. K. BASSON 

3S5 Fortage Avenu* Dont 767» Winnipeg. Cenede
-but WHITE

me whatsoever .pleaae aend me your new Allenn Bonk and 
I free luau offer un Uw ucw alyle, improved KUISON Edison Phonograph Distributers

For the free catalog addreaa Use Vice Pres. and Mgr., F. It BASSON
38S Portage Avenu Dept. 7S7S Winnipeg, Canada

Western Oflhi—<U Poet St.. San Ktum-iaeo, Cal. United StatesOOei—Edian» Bio. k. Chicag », Ill

5.


